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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 38 THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1909
-NUMBER H
Vote for Abe Stephan for Mayor Because He Merits Your Support
Tir.rs
The Practical Present of
Housekeeping, is more than the
search for the “pretty”
The things that add daily cuinfort, that decrease daily fatigue,
that promote daily economy, that secure daily cleaniness, that make
for hygienic conditions— these are the OSSOnlfals of good
housekeeping.
The "home beautiful” is only an unrealized dream unless
these features are properly emphasized.
The House Cleaning time is here and the thoughts of many
are running along the lines of how to Beautify the Home.
We are fully prepared to meet this emergency
New
190 9
RUGS
CARPETS
MATTINGS
DRAPERIES
FURNITURE
UNOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS
are here in abundance and you can beautify your home just as you
like to have it.
Cash if you have it— Credit if you want it
Pay a little now, and a little now and then and you can enjoy
the HonW Beautiful while you are paying for it.
Take a look at our variety and be convinced
212-214 RIVER. *JT.
Cine tier a locket
FOREASTER
It would be a most accept-
able gift. Come here and
choose from a large stock, a
collection that embraces all
the new styles and of the best
quality. Prices are moderate.
HARDIE
The Jeweler
J. Jans Holder
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING
E ury WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND
ADDRESS 414 Gilbert B]dg
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Voice Tried Free
riTEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO
touia.. _
»Tbe Kind You Han Altars Bought
Studio, Kanters Block. Lessons,
Tuesday and Wednesday
Best of Holland references
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.
Tin Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Eyes
Examined
Free
y
The Optical Specialist
24 East 8th St. - Holland
LOCALS
Henry P. Zweiner has began the
construciion of a tine modern resi
dence for himself on East Ninth
street. The building will be of frame
construction, costing about f 3,000
Prof. J. M. Vaoder Meulen will Y 0- , . ......
speak this evening at the annual 1*4*7^ a"ernP0'1 on • pla>n (
union and banquet of the Knicker- char?e and allowed t0 go nis w
bocker society. His subject will be
"Phillip of Spain and William of
Orange, a Contrast and a Tragedy.”
Peter Lievense, Henry Heusink*
veld and Albert Rigterink succeed-
ed in bagging two large white geese
while on a hunting trip early Friday
morning. The birds measure six
feet from tip to tip and weigh close
Jo 25 pounds The hunters have
placed the birds in the hands of a
Grand Rapids taxedennist for
mounting.
Articles of incorporation for the
new Holland veneer company have
been liled at Lansing. The new ion-
cern is capitalized at $ 100,000. All
of the stock is held by Edwin F
Leigh except $20 which is held hy
Melvin W. Hawley and William Dean
who each have $10 invested. All
three of the stockholders are Chicago
men The plant will he in operat-
ion in a couple of months, starling
with a force of fifty men.
The Goodrich Transportation com-
pany isconsidering installing a wire-
less telegraph system on their steam
ers. Representatives of the United
Statss wireless telegraph company
have been in conference with Capt.
Cochrane, gjneral superintendent of
the lino and it is believed that more
than likely the Goodrich liners will
all carry operarors and wireless op
paratus this summer. Stations will
be established at Chicago and this
city, if the system is adopted,
The German Gelatine company’s
plant on the north shore of Maca’ta-
wa bay was wrecked through the
sudden and unexpected collapse of a
mammoth water tank, which crashed
through the roof to the basement. r4. , , , .
All the machinery was smashed . C()n«re83man D'«ker!ia madeh^
1,000 pounds of gelatine was f,r8t tar,ff flPeech Monday evening
ruined and the damage is e6ti-/m tlie Hou80 of Representatives. He
mated at about $3,000, with no inV exPre88ed himself as favorable to the
surance. The crash was 'heard tqf Paine b,H exce/ that he believed
half a mile and attracted hundreds (o tea 8hou,d ,,e Emitted free and the
The complete local » plion law will
be found on page 7.
Born to Mr. and Mrs F Church
ill— a daughter.
Don’t .'nil lo register Satur lay if
you have to
Mrs. Alvrfh Faiibmks living at
272 W, toth St., had the misfort-
i one to fall through a doorstep at
her home last Monday suffering a
compound fracture o( her ankle.
Clus. Van Daren, the oldest son
of Attorney A. Van Dure'*, fell
against an ash heap while playing
ball last Monday and received a
deep cut in his arm. it nquired
seven stitches to close the wound
• which was very pa nful.
At a meeting of the Century club
1 Monday evening Health Officer Leen-*
bouts, who took ns his subject,
"W hat would make Holland a better
place to live in,” made a stirring
plea for better city government, hot-
ter sanitation and bigger parks.
John J. Rutgers of Holland was in
the city today on business. Mr. Rut-
gets was formely register of deeds of
Ottawa county but is now living iu
Holland, interested in the L ikker
Rutgers company one of the largest
clothing stores in Holland.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
The approach to the Graham A
Morton dock that connects the dock
with Eighth street has been placed
in condition for the summer traffic.
Other improvements are planned to
be made before the season is on full
blast The Puritan will begin mak-
ing daily trips today, leaving Chica-
go this evening. She will leave Hol-
land every morning at 9:30 a. m.
Janies Lee, a tramp printer, ar-
rested Saturday afternoon by Of-
ficer Kieft after making an unsuc-
cessful and dangerous attempt to
board the Allegan freight, was ar-
raigned before J ustice Hoovers Mon
drunk
way on
condition that it led immediately
away from Holland. He “beat it”
for the South.
Instruction Ballot
INST RUCTIONS: If the elector desires to vote to prohibit the
manufacture and tale of liquors within the county, he must put an X in
 opposite the word “YES"
If the elector desires to vote in the negative of said proposition he
must place an X in the [] opposite the word "NO"
Shall the manufacture of liquors and the liquor traffic be
prohibited within the county? YES [J
Shall the mannfactnre of liquors and the liquor traffic be
prohibited within the county? NO 
Saturday is Registration Day.
A Boy Artist in Holland
William L. Hemmlngway, living with
Etta Newman, Elizabeth Sehepers
of this city and Cecilia Andorski
have been appointed to positions in
the Grand Rapids public library.
The action was taken by the hoard
of library commissioners last night,
the-young women previously having
passed the necessary examinations.
The appointments were made neces
sary by two resignations in the reg-
ular fores and by ihe establishment
of the Hall street branch library.
The convention of the Master
Plumbers of 1 he state closed Satur
day. The following officers were
elected: Pres Geo. Van Landegend,
Holland; vice pres , W. J. Dowsett,
Jackson; Secretary and treasurer,
Wn». A. Decker, Grand Rapids; del
egates to national convention at De-
troit, June 22 24, W. A. Booner,
Calumet; Fred Stoyle, Calumet; G.
A. Richards, Grand Rapids; S. H.
Morgan, Detroit. Jackson won in
the contest for the 1910 meeting.
The Socialist city ticket is as fol-
lows. Mayor, Markus Brower; City
Clerk. E. C Thomas, treasurer, John
G. Block; ju • of the peace, Mart
Devis; supervisor, First district,
Geo. Elferdink; Second district, W.
H. Bingham, 1st ward— Alderman,
Herman Van Tougeren; constable,
John J. Hacklander. 2nd ward—
Alderman. V. F, King; constable, C.
Kelley. 3rd ward— Alderman, Bert
Dock; eomtable, 0. J. Hansen, jr.
Ith ward— Alderman, Olef J. Han
ed; constable, J. Bell 5th ward—
Uderman, \V. F. Norlin; constable,
V. J. Johnson. ^
the scene. No one was injured.
Early Monday morning, John
Dunnink and Cornelius Shermer of
Vriesland were caught in the act of
netting fish in an upper branch of
Black river. Deputy Game Warden
Dornbosand Deputy Sheriff Salis-
bury made the capture which had
been carefully planned out from evi-
dence gathered by Mr. Dornbos.
Quick punishment was meted out to
the offenders as they were sentenced
by Justice Van Duren Monday after-
noon to 90 days in the county jail in
default of a fine of $100 and costs.
The men, who admitted that they
are old hands at the game, had near-
ly a hundred pounds of fish in their
possession when caught.
sugar beet industry should be pro
tected. He stated that the tax on
tea was not a Republican tax. Con-
cluding a long argument on the im
portance of the sugar industry, Con
gressraan Diekema said, "Every
sugar producing country puts a
higher tariff on sugar than does the
United States. Sugar was cheaper
in 190G than it was 10 years before
under the Wilson bill. All other
tilings have 'materially advanced.
The industry if destroyed will never
be rebuilt. Let us continue to en*
courage this industry, Soon we
shall be able to manufacture all onr
sugar and save the people $ 100,000, •
000 a, year. I believe we can do
this and continue to maintain Amer1
ican wages and the American stand-
ard of living.” /
Come to the M. E. church at 7:30 _________ ______ __
tomorrow night and here Daniel M. hi> parents at 147 E. NtothrireeMs mat
Vos, the boy orator, on Personal ing rapid strides in scientific investigationLiberty. ^ besides being a born artist and an adept
Mr. Fairbanks will take a trip ^ wnn.m'wK s r m 1 k
around the world. Thus the world ! for hl* ,abr“^; wt
will get an opportunity to see what Dortio f hi Us c c * °wer
An interesting program will be Chicago some time ago with his parents,
carried out by “The Boys’ Squad- ( His first accomplishment was to acquire
ron' at the M. E. church tomorrow excellence on the violin. He plays noth-
mght. One of the speakers, Daniel ing but the best classical music and can
Vos, will deliver a masterful piece play with ease.in the sixth and seventh
on Personal Liberty . Come all at positions. During the day he works in his
7;30 P- m- _ "laboratory" and in the evening he plays
briday evening mere will be a ^ke violin in the orchestra at the Idea
mass meeting in the McKinley club ^ kctttre-
rooms. All of the speaking will be ' Afler learn‘ng to- play the violin, the
in the Dutch language. Henry y°unB lad. when but fifteen lyears of age
Geerlings and H. Uden Masmanof turned his attention to painting. In the
DeGrondwet will be the principal two yegn that he has followed this line ofspeakers. work he has turned out about four hun-
<r , . . - 7“ - . , , dred pictures. He uses crayon, water colors
The Ladies Aid society of the and oil with equal facility and many of
Method!, t church will hold a rum- hi, picture, .re the tiurvel of critic. H.
mage sale during the month ol May ha. had .bsolutely no In.tmctlon being a
rrtends and members are requested born .rti.t When he wu fifteen Tear,
to lay aside outgrown clothing, odd old he r.n my from school to watch .a
dishes or any artides soluble for WU, work. UndK.pe., marine scene.
such sale The date will bean .nd figure work .11 look .like to him and
nounced lite^ _ ^ ha, ettcuted fine work .
Albert Boone, better known as ,n *ach line-
“Doc” Boone, is sueffring from* hve wwk* •*«> he became interested in
painful but not necessarily serious wbt^es# telegraphy. Since that time he
injuries at the result of being kicked *»« «mPl«kd Ms own system. For one
by a horse. Mr. Boone was found of h,s P0'*1 he utM hl1 ™»“ic reck throw-
unconscious on the tloor. He does *he waves from room to room to the re-
not know how the accident occurr- ce'v‘n8 imtrument. Now and then a wave
ed nor is it known how long he ^rom #ome outside station strikes his re-
remained in an unconscious condi- ceiver and causes the little bell to ring,lion. He talks fluently of the intricacies of the
- wireless system and seems to understand
. J here will be a big smoker at the each part of it thoroughly.
McKinley club rooms this evening. | Since he has turned his attention to
An excellent program has been pre- scientific investigation he has perfected a
pared and besides candidates on storage battery of his own that retains its '
ihe city ticket Geo. Kollen, Benj. power longer'than any others on the mar»
VanKaalle, jr., and 11. Udtn Mas- ket and tested, by a 4 volt meter shows
man will speak. There will also be
several musical features including
selections by Dugan and Smith,
The smoker will begin at 7:30 and
and everyone is welcome.
In order to secure more direct
connection with the farming and
resort territory lying on the north
side of the lake, the board of trade
has proposed the building of a
bridge across Pine Creek bayou.
Such a bridge would shorten the
route to town bY Several miles.
The plan has met with hearty ap.
proval wherever it has been dis-
cussed.
Yielding to pressure which has
been brought for years by the
towns on the Pentwater division,
north of Muskegon, the Pere Mar
quette Co. has announced that the
line from Allegan through to Pent-
water will hereafter be operated as
one division, with through trains
each way three times daily. The
change will go into effect when the
new schedules are adopted about
June 1.
Residents on River streets have
decorated their lawns with tree
lirnbs, fence posts, iron railings,
etc., as the result of the order re-
cently given out by Chief of Police
Kamferbeek that bicyclists are not
to be allowed to ride on the side-
walks. The residents declare that
the riders in order to avoid the
walks ride on their lawns instead of
in the road where it was Kamfer-
beek’s intention to put them.
Owing to the shortage in the ice
crop, and unusual expense in har-
vesting and shipping, the Consum
ers Ice Co. has announced that their
prices to old customers will be as
follows: May and June$2 per month,
July and August, $2.25 per month,
September and later $2 per month.
The above rates are for 35 pound
chunk delivered, each way, except
Saturday, 50 pound chunk on Satur
day, put in ice chest. Any extra
ice will be charged at the rate of 40
cents per 100 pounds and the collec
lions for each month will be made
from the 1st to the 5th of the mouth
following. These prices are only for
ice now stored and the company will
not accept any but old customers.
power greater than the meter can register*
He performs experiments for visitors along
other lines, showing yesterday the working
of an arc light which he had constructed
himself.
A trip to his studio and labaratory ii
well worth while. It is marvelous to see
what this seventeen-year-old lad haa ac-
complished in the way of science, music
and art. There is no doubt but what Wil-
liam Hemmingway will make his mark.
Seminary Notes
Rev. A. Karreman honored the
Seminary with a call yesterday.
A. Stegenga of the Senior class
has accepted the promise of a call
extended to him by the Reformed
church at Clymer Hill, N. Y.
The Adelphic society enjoyed the
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. S. Mul-
ler last Tuesday evening. J. J.
VanderSchaaf read a paper on
“Tolstoy, His Virtues.”
The Seminary will be represent-
ed Sunday as follows: B. Rotts-
chaefer, Spring Lake; A. Stegenga,
Roseland; H. B. Mollema, Grant;
C. Muller, Decatur; M. A Stege-
man, Forest Grove; \V. Rottschae-
fer, Northwestern, Chicago.
Be Sure to Register
Saturday is Registration Day. If
you are about to cast your first vote,
Register. If you have moved into
another ward since last election,
Register. If for any reason your
name is not on the registration list of
the ward in which you have a right
to vote, Register. * It will bo rather
embarassing if you step up to the
polling place 011 election day and
find that you cannot rote because
vou are not registered. Here are tho
places for registration. First Ward —
Second story of Engine House No. 2
100 East Eighth Street; Second
Ward — At the store of A. Hidding,
1G7 River street; Third Ward— At
the store of Jas. A. Brouwer, 214
River street; Fourth Ward— At the
Polling Place, 301 First Ave.; Fifth
Ward — Price’s Auditorium on River
and Sixteenth. •
Putting your best foot forward is
not as important as putting both of
them in the path that every honest
man should tread.’ '
2 Holland CHy News.
Holland Markets
Prices paid to Farmers
PRODUCE
Batter, dairy, per lb ......................... 28c
Batter, creamery, per lb ............. .. ..... 30c
Etf*. per doz ................................ 1 6c
Potatoes, per bushel ...................... 60c
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, live, per pound ................ 12c
Card ................................. :: .. ....... 11c
Pork, dressed, per lb ......................... 8c
Lamb ............................................. 12c
Matton, dressed. ............................... 8c
Beef ............................................... 6 7c
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
Price to Consumers
Wheat ............. $1 21
Oats ............................................. 55c
Rye ............................................... 70c
Corn ............................................... 68c
Barley ............................................ 1 40
"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl ..... /..,6 50
Groand Feed, per ton .................... 29 00
Cora Meal, unbolted, per ton ......... 27 50
Cora Meal, bolted, per bbl ............... 4 40
Middlings, per ton ..................... 29 00
Bran, per ton ............................... 28 00
Zeeland
Lucas DeBoer of Alfred, N. Y ,
was in this city to visit friends.
Mrs. C. Boone was in Holland
Monday visiting friends.
Louis P. MacKay of Grand Rap-
ids ^ as in the city Monday.
Leonard VanderVeer has bought
a splendid horse of I. Poppen of
West Dcenthe.
WaCNagelkirk has sold his team
of horses to Jacob VerLee of Allen-
dal for I360.
Miss Ada Lahuis of Ypsilanti is
isiting her parents on Central ave.
Josephine Cook who is a nurse
ft Bronson hospital in Kalamazoo,
4s visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Cook.
Prof. Dubbink of Holland con-
ducted the services in the First
1 Reformed church Sunday evening.
Martha Dejong of Cedar Grove,
'Wis.,. is visiting her parents, Rev.
nd Mr?. De Jong.
Nettie Dejong of Carson, Mich.,
is visiting at the home of her par-
ents on Central avenue.
Mr. Rademaker of Graafschap
has moved to the farm which he
purchased of Harm Looman.
Mrs. Platt has returned to Chi-
cago after spending two weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Kamps.
Fred Meyer who. has been em-
ployed the past year on the farm of
D. Meeuwsen, is home for a two
week’s vacation and dating the
coming summer will work in the
gravel pit at Bass River.
G. Moeke and sons of this city
have completed a fine cottage on
the old If. Zwiers homestead. J..
the pge of 89 years. Rev. J. Smu
ter of the Second Reformed church
spoke at the grave. Two repre-
sentatives of the home amended
the funeral.
At a Citizens’ caucus which was
held last Saturday evening in our
city hall the following candidates
were nominated: mayor, C Kamps;
aldermen, Frank Boonstra, H. H.’
Karsten and D. VanLoo; treasurer,
C. Nykamp; supervisor, C. Rosen-
raad; constables, Ed. Henry, John
1. Huyser, John DeKoster and R.
Steffens. H. Derks presided at
the meeting and B. Kamps was
secretary.
A Republican caucus was
held Friday evening in the city hall
the following candidates were nom
inated for the coming election; C.
VajiLoo, mayor; Chris D. Schille-
man, Wm. Kamperman and John
Spyker, alderman; Chris D. Schille-
man, justice of the peace; John
Mulder, treasurer; A. W. Westrate.
John Elenbaas, H. Derks and Jno.
Bouwman, constables. Alt. Joy E.
Heck presided at the -meeting and
Ed. P/uim was secretary. Rev.
Wm. Moerdyke pastor of ihe Sec-
ond Reformed church, opened with
prayer.
ciatmg.
Hamilton
Master Marvin Brower and his
spend
Martin of Rusk had charge
work.
of the
John Rytma who some time ago
. eicbanged his farm at Borculo for
the larm of A. Blauwkamp has po-
•ession of the same,
John DeGroot who was employed
at the Smith store in Grand Rapids
the last three months, has resigned
his position and is now staying at
the home of his parents on Main
street.
The Woman’s Foreign Mission-
ary society ol Holland Methodist
church will be entertained by Mrs.
Hatterslee at her home in Zeeland
Tuesday, Apr. 6. All ladies are
cordially invited to attend. Please
take the 1:35 car.
The store lately occupied by the
Zeeland State bank is nowoccupied
by John Shoemaker and will be
opened soon. The shoe store va-
cated by Mr. Shoemaker was re-
modelled for a general store and is
now occupied by Wm. Bareman
and P. Van den Bosch. Only one
new store is vacant, that belonging
to G. Lage.
A family reunion was held Fri-
day afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Dejong east of
this city in honor of their 25th
wedding anniversary. Their ten
children were present to celebrate
this event. A fine dinner was
served and besides the aged mother
of Mrs. Dejong and the children, a
big crowd of relatives and friends
shared the joy of the happy couple.
Beautiful gifts were received. .
The funeral of the late Johannes
Beetman who died at the Holland
Home in Grand Rapids, was held
here Friday evening at 5:30. The
deceased was born in Axel, Neth
erlands and was one of the oldesi
settlers in this city. Ten years
ago he moved to Grand Rapids to
the Holland Home and had reached
sister Julia of Allegan are
irtg the week in Hamilton.
F. |. Leroy and son Frances
were in Allegan last Saturday.
J. C. Holmes was a visitor in
Holland two days last week.
Bjrn to Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Pious in Allegan last week, a girl.
While fishing at the dam last
week, Claude Plotts received a se-
vere blow from a heavy plank,
breaking two of his ribs.
There is some talk that a stone
bridge will be built in the near fu
lure over the Rabbit river in this
village by the P. M. railroad and
others.
Mrs. Cora Johnston and her
three sons of Fremont, visited at
the home of J. J. Smith one day
last week.
Glenn Johnson a nephew of J.
J. Smith has gone to Chicago to
work in a glass factory as foreman.
Mrs. May K. K aggs of Bay
City and Mrs. Boot of Holland
visited the W. R. C. ladies at their
hall recently.
Geo, McWilliams lost a valuable
cow recently.
George Terpstra and his b-other
have bought the 160 acre farm -of
Mr. Snyder near Dunningville.
Consideration 55,500.
Miss Jennie Weaver of Kalama-
zoo visited relatives here Saturday .
Mrs. Wm. Burnett visited her
daughter Mrs. Claude Plotts in Al-
legan last Saturday.
Our school’closed last Friday for
a week’s vacation and a noisy per-
iod is at hand.
Oyerisel
The young people, who are attend-
ing Hope College are enjoying
a week’s vacation.
Mrs. I). Korteiing is on the sick
list with an attack of lagrippe.
Messrs J. Kieiuheksel, H- Hoff
man, J. Schippers. J. Pomp, \V.
Hulsman, were in Holland last Mon-
day evening to attend the play ‘‘Un-
der the Spell.”
The caucus was held Monday eve-
ning and the following were placed
upon the ticket: Treasurer. J. K
Dangremond; highway commission-
er, D. Wolters; school inspector. J.
J. A 1 hers; Justices, J. U. Slotman
and M. Veldhuis; constables, Edw.
Veldhtiis^Will Slotman, M. Mulder,
Jno. Teusink. s.
The Misses Nykerk of Holland are
spending n few days with Mr. and
Mrs. I). Kortering.
Last Monday night Mr. and Mrs.
Dampen entertained the young peo-
ple of the neighborhood at a party
at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. James Westveer
spent Monday here with Mr. and Mrs.
G- J. Hekhufs.
The father and mother of Mrs-
j Jno Kleis spent Sunday here with
her.
Vrieiland
Andrew VanZoren, w*ho is about
to leave for Holland with his fami-
ly, entertained his Sunday school
class, consisting of 11 girls, at a
farewell party Friday evening. Mr.
VanZoren has taught in the Sun-
day school for many years. He is
very popular and his departure will
be regretted. He was presented
with a beautiful umbrella. '*
• Crisp
There are 34 cases of pneumonia
in Crisp and its immediate vicinity.
| Thirteen pupils in the school have
I been afflicted with the sickness.
IFour deaths have resulted in the
course of a month and many of the
sufferers are in a critical condition.
Blendon
A union caucus was held Satur-
day and the following candidates
were nominated; John Marlmk, su-
pervisor; Robert Johnson, clerk;
Jacob Stegenga, treasurer and L.
Parady, hig iway commissioner.
Borculo
B. Bolder was in Grand Rapids
on business Monday.
Saugatuck
All^the lumber for the East Shore
Pavilion has arrived and is being
delivered on their ground at the
ferry. The foundation has been
completed and the carpenters will
begin work next week weather per-
muting.
The pile driver from South Hav-
en has been at work the past week
putting in piles for Griffin & Henry
and for the Saugatuck Amusement
Co., where they are now at work.
A store house has been built near
where the pavilion will be to store
tools and materials.
The U. S. govermtfent has made
plans for the land owners west of
Goshorn Lake to build brush
fences and plant sea grass and
trees to stop the sand from drifting.
Men hauling off scattered wood ly-
on the sand dunes would do better
by hauling something on the dunes
than by slipping what may hold
the sand from blowing and there-
fore must be stopped. J. E. Berg
has a copy of the instructions from
the government which treats on
this subject and he will be glad to
help anyone who wishes to improve
the conditions.
Real Estate Transfers
Ernest H. McDowell tJ Hubert
H.E'gel, J interest in lots 179,
183, 2:8 and 219, village Saugatuck
$1 an '.other valuable considera-
tions.
Hendrikns Stroeve and wife to
Gerrit Jan Hulsman, 50 acres of
section 13 and 24, Laketown, $4,.
500.
Flora Pennell Parr and husband
to Mary L. Godfrey, lot 69, Lake-
town, 5i and other valuable con-
sideration.
Deziah Bird to Chas. E. Bird,
parcel of section 16, Saugatuck, $1.
HY0ME1 CURpS CATARRH
. Jamestown
The voters of Jamestown will
vote this spring to decide the ques
tion of raising $1500 for building a
new city hall. The improvement
is one that is greatly needed here
and the chances are (hat the propo
sition will carry.
% __ ,,, __
Laketown
The Young People’s singing
school of Laketown were pleasant-
ly entertained at the home of their
leader, John R. Wiggers, at “The
Pines,” Jenison Park. Games and
music made up the entertainment
and refreshments were served.
Drenthe
The funeral of the baby of Mr.
and Mrs. Harm L. Brouwer who
died last Saturday was held Mon-
day afternoon, Rev. Walcotten offl.
Hyomei is nature’s remedy. It
is vaporized air, produced from the
mighty eucalyptus tree of inland
Australia.
You breathe in this antiseptic air
through a hard rubber inhaler that
comes with every outfit It is guar-
anteed by Walsh Drug Co., to cure
catarrh, asthma, sore throat, bron-
chitis, or croup, or money back. A
complets outfit is only $1.00, and
extra bottles cost but 50 cents. Any
one who suffers with catarrh after
this offer, must enjoy it
Builds up your whole body. Reg-
ulates the bowels, clears the blood
and aids digestion, makes you well
from head to feet. That’s what
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will do, greatest spring regulator.
Tea or Tablets, 35 cents.— Haan
Bros.
The Bed-Rock of Success
lies in a keen, clear brain, backed
by indomitable w'll and resistless
energy. Such power comes from
the splendid health that Dr. King’s
New Life Pills impart. They vital-
ize every organ and build up brain
and body. J. A. Harmon, Lize-
more, W. Va., writes; “They are
the best pills faver used.” 25c at
Walsh Drug Co’s drug store.
iiroiuimgniiimimiimniiiniiniiiiBiimiimiiiiwi
XVegriahlePreparationror As-
similating ihe Food andRegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
INI AMS ( HILDHI.N
Promotes Digeslion.Cheer ful-
ness and Rest.Contalns neither
Optum, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
JLcJmnm*
RUJUSlk-
JkmSmd *
fiSZLiu..
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature ol
NEW YORK.
Al (> 111011 1 Its old
J J Dom N - J jC I N I s
For Infants and Children,
The Kind You Have
- Always Bought
Bears tne
Signature
of
EXACT COPT or VRAPPEa.
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
WOMA
mmurn ____________ ___ _ ________
A Peep at Ihe inside of
m IMPROVED VIKING SUIT
Pwcm applied lor
Besides double seat and
knees it has a patent lining
reenforcemcnt throughout
Riveted buttons
Extension waist-bands
Double seat from seam to sear
Double knee from seam to se
All Seams (aped, sfifebed
and stayed three limes
Thi» ncUt on awm m a
Cuaranrrr 0I utulaction
Deckerl layer c/^ompany /^hicago m
Dest iVIade ^  whildrensv/lothing
„ viking-
[iu.irjiiieedtosivesalislaciion
The akove ticket u eewed on flleeve of every “Viking” Suit,
^^ETIiis label is sewed in the coat. For
•tyle and wear they excel. .<
PARENTS — Note the extra lining at-
tachment corenn^ parts wkick are not made
double making it double throughout, thus re-
liering a great deal of the strain attendant upon seams and other parts.
Omr Guarantee to give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every garment
For sale bv Lokker- Rutger Co.
I always have Houses and Lota for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
t
FA RS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
Ifyon desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my per-
sonal attention and kept con fidental.
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
. Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cor.(lRlver>nd 18th Ste.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge Jbu nothing
for examination and advice.
P. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. Eighth Str«dt, Phon* 33
RUGS
Just received our
new and beautiful
line of
ROOM SIZE
RUGS
Be sure and aee our
line, we can save
you money.
$13.25 to $27.50
DUMEZ BROS.
ROYA L
CLUB
Coffee
Satisfies everyone.
Sold only by
WolverineTeaCo.
11 East 8th Street
Phone 1477
Dentists
Cook&VanVerst
Tower Block
Cor. River and 8th
Phone 265
Tuesday and Satur-
day evenings
Dentists
Yissers&Dekker
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.
Estimates furn-
ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
3.West:Eightli Street
HOLLAND
Cit.Phon.162J
The
Flower
Shop
j?
Chas. S. Dutton
Proprietor
Beach
Milling
Co.
“Little Wonder”
FLOUR
"Best by every test"
EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens Phone 1053
ASK FOR
Superior
5c CIGAR '
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR GI6AR
COMPANY
238 RIVER ST.
“ Shoo”
Yourself and family
to_the
Electric Shoe
Repairing Shop
and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.
Half soles sewed or.
while you wait.
17 E. 8th St.
WHY
Pay Rent
??????
I can sell you a home
for a small amount
down and the bal
ance like rent. Could
you ask a better
proposition?
Richard H. Post
33 W. Eighth St.
Clt. Phone 1787
Largest Stock of
Bicycles
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
tort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone MM
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
¥6
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East 6th St.
Plumbing
N. J.
YONKER
17 E. 8th St.
Healing
A perfect blaze
of beauty and
color in
Millinery
effects at
Wjjfkman Sisters
50 E. 8th St.
LU6ERS&MILES
LAW
REAL ESTATE
anil
INSURANCE
All kinds of convey-
ancing. Titles
examined
I bought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of
Shoes
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me at a bargain
PETER PRIMS
129 E. 8th St
Van EycK
Weanling
Milling CuQ’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlings and Bran.
88-90 E. Eighth
Citizens Phono 1754
HOTEL BRISTOL
J.S. PINO. Mgr.
$
Steam Heat, Hot and
Cold Water, Electric
Lights. European
plan. Rates 50c
4 W.EghthSt.
Prioting
ALL KINDS
rf*
Holland City News
Established 1872
FOR SALE~0ne hundred and
sixty acres of good land at $15
per acrey situated between Allegan
and Hollnd.— Apply to owner.
v J. C. Edwards,
Stevensville, Montana.8w4 R. F. D. No, 3
Holland City New*.
rrEN
DAYS
A Special Inducement
To each one of our subscribers who pays in
advance; to every new subscriber; and to every
subscriber who pays his arrears and one year in
advance, we give free a book entitled
1 : fr'.
m
H &
few
/7
“Ten Days in Cuba”
This is a handsome book, neatly bound in
leatheret, and contains 50 finely printed illustra-
tions of this famous tropical isle. These books
are sold on all Cuban steamers at $1.00 a piece.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER for Clerk was a tie between John A. The balance of the ticket is as fol-
Roost and J Ten Eyck and was de- lows. Treasure, C. Ver Schure; City
cided by lot in favor of the latter.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
35 Years aro To-day
Temperance movement in Grand
Haven is pretty well on the way un-
less checked by the excitement con-
nected with a local election. Within
the last few days several public
meetings have been held which
were. largely attended.
The following are among the norm
inatons for Supervisor, made in the
neighboring towns: Holland— W.
Diekema and J. D. Bloemers. Zee-
land— J. G. Van Hees. Olive— W.
A. Willis. Overyssel— H. Kok
Fillmore—
Prof. G. J. Kollen, has met thus
far with the most encouraging sue
cess in laboring amongst the neigh-
boring congregations for the En-
dowment of Hope College. The
whole amount subscribed up to date,
outside of the city, is $15,000.
At a late meeting of the Harbor
Board, Mr. Schaddelee was appoint
ed to enforce the collection of all
moneys still unpaid on contracts for
the sale of harborlands. '
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Overisel has held her Township
caucus and nortiinated forsupervisoe
C. J. Voorhorst; clerk, Fred Voor-
horst and treasurer, G- H. Nijkerk.
Hendrik Kok, the present incumbent
will dispute the right to “oust” him.
The fire alarm on Wednesday eve
ning was an unwelcome sound. It
was occasioned by the burning of
one of the chimneys of the German-
ia House, on Eighth street, and the
fierce wind prevailing at the time,
together with the close proximity of
other frame buildings made the pop
ulation rather nervous for a little
while. However no damage was
done, no damage was done, with the
exception that it broke up a fine con-
gregation in the First Reformed
Murah.l, Frank Mi WINTER
\ an Ry; School Inspector, full term, city a fatal and mournful event-the
Rev. Mr. Steffens of Zeeland deliver
a classical sermon. Engine No. 2
was prompt on the grounds— at the
fire, of course.
The People’s Caucus was held on
Tuesday evening at the store of
Messrs Roost & Son. Hon. J. Roost
presided and Dirk M. Meengs
scribed. The following ticket was
nominated: Mayor, E. J. Harring-
ton; Supervisor, G. Van Schelven;
Clerk, J. Ten Eyck; Treasurer, D.
R. Meengs; Marshal, J. Vaupell;
School Inspectors, Profs. T. R. Beck
and C. Doesburg: Justice of the
Peace, G. Van Schelven: Aldermen
for the several wards as follows: 1st,
L. Sprietsma; 2nd, D. DeVries; 3rd,
H. Boone; 4th, J, Kuile. The ballot
targigL*, rn » sMtaMM.** it
connect the residence of Mr. B. Van 1 Huizinga; Justice of the Peace, ing party ti,at )eft ,ije;r )10me8 on
full terra, Isaac Fairbanks; Justice Saturday evening late, in order to
to fill vacancy, John Roost. The be on hand at davlight the next
caucus then divided and met in the 'morning and ahoot’ the ducks in
.. .. guu0r»„y .upposou umi Iisn ;cornere °.f ‘“ room, each corner their early flight,
at this time of the year are free from | rePre8ftDting a ” ard and the VV ard j The party comprised Charles IV
grubs, but this is not so as was ca.U('U8e8 wfre Y^n and there held trie, aged 30 years, his wife’s broth-
Raalte, who lives about two and one-
half miles east of this city with our
exchange.
It is enerall s ed that f h
vin Cough-Doctond without bin-
efit-Vermont Man was Flnall;
RESTORED TO HEALTH BY VINOL
m ?, ti u i u d d u u u s  , v — t— • mo. o cu uu j u ms res o otu- “About a year ago I began to run
demonstrated last Thursday by Mr. | 16 , re8U*t8, fn t',.e t*r Eugene McKay, aged 18 years. J. down in health, lost appetite and
Geo. S. Harrington who showed us ‘ir8^*Vard, M. W. Hosj was nonu- 1 C. Schafer, aged 25 years and his ! H68!1 and suffered from indigestion,
a /vimmnn a..aCak »k«» k-.i i — nated for Aldermanand 1 eter Van wife’s brother Irwin Thake aced 22 • ^  *be winter l had a severe cough
Aan Tat in --- ...tu T,.. a -- . ' I doctored without any benefit and
finally my druggist suggested that 1
try Vinol. I did so and soon begano
to feel better.
a common sunfish that had been , m . ,
caught in the Bay, that was full 0f den l k for constable. The Second years. Shaefer Was employed at
these detestable parasites. When for 8 Merman, A. M. Burgesa. King’s basket factoiy; the others at
placed under a magnifying glass { ^01J5^aj” e' ' 'an -v’ ”ard, theC. & B. Tannery.
the “grubs” resemble a common ; ^ Ranters for Alderman, and J. | They left the dock here in two ter. My stomach grew
white dead wood grub and is not a ^trooP aH Constable; Fourth Ward, graill boats and crossed to the north! slronKer. mV food no longer dis-
very inviting animal. | derman, J. Kmtf, Constable, R. aide of the lake, calling at Ed Scott’s Messed me, my cough disappeared,
This week Aid. R. E. Workman n • e‘ lhe. . place and later at S L Strong’s, I began to gain in flesh and soon
bought the interest of his partners 1 ^omml.ttee a® appointed by this east of Pine bay, where they took in ^el1 a new man. I did not be-
H. and G. Van Ark, in the Phoenix’ caucus consists of R. Kanters, h Q. some decoy ducks Thiswasatone Heve that any remedy could makd
Ok ye, J. A. Roost, J. Lizman, L. I. o'clock Sunday morning, and the 8'Jch a change in a person.” Edw.
Kanters, Dr H. Kremers, J. Kuite last that was seen of any of them. ^  Wooster, Rutland, Vt.
1 heir intention was to go to the
bayou and land at what is called
Planing Mill.
Last Wednesday night at a few
minutes before twelve o’clock our
people were awakened by an alarm
of fire. It was soon discovered that
the “old Ferris mill” which was re
cently used by the Holland Butter
Tub Company as their factory was in
flames. By the time?our fire de-
partment arrived at the scene noth-
ing could be done toward extinguish-
ing the fire and all stood and
watched its rapid destruction. The
mill and the machinery was the
property of Aid. E. J. Haarington,
who loses $2,000; no insurance! The
and H. Schmid.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO . .......... ........... .....
Fire! Fire! rang out through the' ^renc^y 8 P°*nI on fl1© northerly or
night air Monday night, about mid oV’''ro ^  fe— **'»—
night, and the usually quiet neigh-
borhood at Olive Center was in an
uproar at the sight of an immense
easterly shore of the bayou after
passing out of the Superior narrows.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Married in this city, on Monday
light in their midst, which proved evening, at the home of the bride’s
to be Carey s mill on fire. The mill mother on Seventh street, by Rev.,
had been running during the day K. Van Gbor, Henry Vander Lei of
and the usual care was taken by the Fulton, III., and Miss Jeanette Otte
proprietor at bed time, and all 0f this citv. The newly married
seemed right, but it is supposed fire |Coupie left the next day for their
got out in the engine room some way home in Fulton, III.
was evidently set on fire by some
unprincipled person who deserves to
hang.
Hermanus Broek the oldest son of
Rev. D- Broek died last Sunday af-
ternoon^ aged 18 years of rheuma
tism of the heart, a disease which
church that had gathered to hear the had troubled him for some time
AIV7 UlDUi illU. X II C ^ O ---------- J , AAUliAW ALA L UllUli, XU.
L
had been away during the evening; , * J® , ®Tent °^ie 1v'a8 1^0
on his return the mill was all ablaze d^th ,of Huni®r Van Landegend,
inside. The house being so near the who ffter 8 ^ngenng illness of
mill it was impossible to save it, the inon*®8 P888®^ away Monday fore
windows were already cracking from ^ fC)on, the home of his parents, Ex-
the heat, and yet the family inside t“ayor and Mrs. J. Un Landegend.
slept on, and only for the timely ar- Y01?®? was an exemplary young
rival of Mr. Smith they would have chr,8t*an gentleman.
.undoubtedly all perished. ^ ^ ^
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO . | Money furni8hed t, begini Fine
The members of the life saving opening for man with small means,
crew at Holland harbor, before en- 80 acres of new land in Oscoda Co.
tering upon their duties of the year, ready for cultivation. Buildings,
were mustered for inspection Wed- fences and trees for orchard fur-
nesday before Capt. Robbins and the ' nished. Owner wants privelege of
marine surgeon at Grand Haven, and putting some stock on farm. Come
stood their examination successfully. ' jn time for spring ploughing. Ad-
The crew is again in charge of Capt. ! dress communications to John E.
Morton and composed of last year’s Winter. Cass City, Mich.,
members: J. S. Skinner, John H.
past.
Last Thursday evening the Dem-
ocrats of this city met in caucus in
Lyceum Hall for the purpose of put-
ting in nomination men for the var-
ious city offices. The caucus was
called to order and Otto Breyman
was elected Chairman and C. Ver
Schure Secretary. The meeting
then proceeded with the nomina-
tions . On the first informal ballot
it was evident that Mr. R. Kanters
was the choice of those present for
the nomination for the office of May-
or an on motion he was declared the
nominee. Kommer Schaddelee was
then nominated by the caucus for
Supervisor and accepted the' tiomi-
Smith, Frank E. Smith, Frank E. WANTED — About 40 acres be*» ----- -- — -- - -  « A-#. } xiiri/uv -xv  vi CD UC"
Johnston, Geo. C. Robinson, Austin tween Saugatck and Macatwa1, on or
J. Fairbanks, Albert Tanner, 'near Lake Michigan. Address
Nicholas J. Whelan. The last mamed Rush Platt Tyler, 0044 Normal ave
nation in a very neat little speech spent the winter studying law atCfiicago.
Vinol contains tonic iron and all
of the medicinal, body-building ele-
ments ot cod liver oil, does not taste
of the oil and is everywhere recog-
nized as the greatest body builder,
strength creator known for feeble
old people, delicate children, weak,
run-down persons, alter sickness
and for chronic colds, hacking
coughs and bronchitis.
Try it. If it does no good your
money will be returned on demand.
That’s your guarantee but we
know it will benefit any such case.
R. M. De Free & Co., Druggists,
Holland.
A Printers’s Wife’s Revenge
Trouble between a printer and his
wife some 328 years ago resulted in
a historical typographical error.
In the famous library of Wolfen-
buttel, in Mease, • is an old Bible
which is greatly treasured, but until
recently it was not generally known
why it was so valued. The mvstery
has now been solved by the discov-
ery of papers relating to it.
It appears that in that passage in
Genesis where God tells Eve that
Adam shall be her master and shall
rule over her the German transla-
tion is “Und er soil dein Herr sein.”
“Herr,” which means master here,
does not occur in this Bible, but in-
stead there occurs the vtord “Narr,”
whice means fool.
The newly discovered document*
say that the error was caused by a
quarrel between the printer and his
wife in the year 1850. The wife was
vengeful and in the silent watches
of the night she entered the room
where her husband had been setting
type and maliciously changed "Herr5
lirfto ••Narr,,,
1 The woman was afterwards im-
I prisoned for blssphfmy. Orders
were given that all copies of this edi-
tion should be destroyed. This was
done with the exception of the oos
copy now in Wolfenbuttel library.—
The Printing Trades News.
-- .   M
The Editor
Who weeps with you when yon
are sad, and laughs with you when
you are glad and smilee at you when
you are mad? The editor.
Who has to be both kind and wise,
and novel— hardly ever— lies, and
when he does creates surprise? The
editor.
Who owns a heart as well as cheek,
possessed of ipfrit, proud yet meek,
and lives on 14.00 a week? The
editor.
DETROIT
Headquarters for
Michigan People
THE
GRISWOLD
HOUSE
POSTAL A MOREY, Prop*
AME11CAN PLAN-ILM to tLft
Viraoma PUN -II. Ml* I2.M0
Ml Strictly nWdcm and uptodate hotel
^4, centrally located, in the Very
heart of the retail shopping district of
Detroit, corner Gritwold and Grand
River Avee., only one block from
Woodward Ave, Jefferson, Third and
Fourteenth cars pass by the house.
When you vieit Detroit atop at tha
Griawold House.
kill™ couch
l» CURE ..< LUNGS
Dr. King’s
New Discovery
™ cm™ jS?*,
MD ALL THROAT AND LUM
GUARANTEED 8ATISFMH
OR MONEY REFUNDED. _
Holland City Ncwi.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS Help Secure A Good Trophy
MULDER IXOS. * WHELAN. PUBLISHERS j, f ^ a ^
Boot A Krumcr Mldir . Hth HimH. Hollund. Mict^ “°PP College Athletic HBSOCiatlOQ
. - - will ask tl* Holland business men
Term* ti.w per your with u discount of 8fo to to help them in their efforts to secure
rs:r::Lr“o'Advc^Dv9ui,“bi<iiroPhyf- *• >»« <«*
• - - - - - __ j'country races that are to be held in
Kntercd u»> second-ciuss nutter at the iiost Holland every year beginning this
office at Holland. MlciUmin. under |hc act of mAI,»t. __ _____ . ,
of ron^reSH March, 1870 month. I he present plans call for
a large silver shield, suitably en-
Republican City Ticket
Par Mayor
KVA HT I1 STKl’IIA N.
Eor City Clerk -
KlCIIAHH o.VEKWECi.
For City Treasurer—
N . .1 . KSSKNIiriitl.
For .lust Ice of the Peace
graved, which will be held for one
'year by the team winning the annu
al race or until the trophy is won by
some other team in the league.
The desire of ‘the athletic associa-
tion is to put up a trophy that will
; be worthy of Hope college and one
that will be worth while for any
Abe Stepban Nominal 3 J by Repub-
licans
At the Republican city caucus
held Fridry evening, AMermin E.
P. Stephan received the unanimous
endorsement cf his party for the
mayoraliy. The greatest peace
and harmony* prevai ed at ihe cau-
cus. Although C.M McLean was
mentioned lor the run h« pulled
out of the contest and made a
speech of hearty endorsement of
COHNKLIi S VAN I)KR M ECLKN. cross country team to
For Supervisor— 1st (list riel
GBR JUT J. VAN DC HEX.
For Supervisor L'nil district
.lull N 1'. VAN ANKOOY.
First ward.
For Alderman -Gerliardus Cook.
For Constable- K. Kolkman.
Second ward.
For Alderman- John Van den Perg.
For Constable -11. Van den Brink.
Third ward.
For Alderman -William Brusse.
For Constable Gerrit Van Haaften.
Fourth ward.
For Alderman— Joseph B. Hadden.
For Constable— Samuel Leonard.
Fifth ward.
For Alderman— E. S. Holkeboer.
For Constable— H. Bosch.
win.
more money that is contributed, the
better the trophy and the better the
trophy, the keener will be the com-
petition and the greater will he the
number of teams to enter.
| These races will continue for a
j period of at least ten years. Each
ivear they will he held in Holland,
bringing from twenty to twenty five
| athletes to this city from neighbor-
ing cities. Besides being beneficial
to those who compete they will bring
material benefit to Holland in the
way of outside advertising. These
events will come to be looked upon
as something belonging distinctly to
Holland and the attention of the sur-
rounding country will be centered
upon them.
It has been suggested that if some
one man should contribute a lump
Reward of Merit
The unanimous nomination (f
Evart P. Stephan for mayor on the!sum t0 ^ trophy subscription that
Republican tideet ia a step leading 911ch a contribution would be suffi-
to the endorsement of a worthy olE. | cientcau8e|0 Barrallt namir)g the
oral and a recognition of efficient trophy aftpr him Hcwever. in
aervice. ^  ^ | whatever manner the amount is
To verify that Abe Stepban is riljse£] j[ 81,0U](1 l)e a generous sum.
worthy it is only necessary to go lo Not on]T will 8 good ,ro[!lly he|p
the public records-not only for or,e'Hope coliege bat it Bin he|p everJ.
year back but back as far as Abe (man who contiibmes to the fund.
Stephan’s history as a public officisl - >-• 
goes. There you will find that he j Find the Right Man.
has stood in favor of the measuirs; At the last session of the legisla
that were right and has denounced ture a laB Blls pa88e(! (|oiDg awa}.
the things that were wrong. You Blth lbe ol(1 paihmasler sysl.m ol
will find that he has a record as good Mring [orco„lllrj road8 and p|acing
as that of any man who has ever oc- ' of highways under the super-
copied a chair in the Holland conn- 1 vl8ion of lhe town8bip HighBay
CI rf00m'. _ Commissioner. Not a few ccmplaints
Tovenfy that he is efficient ex have been received at this office from
amine the history of the hobo graft in(luenliai farmers who say I hat the
and look into the documents pre „ew system is not as efficient as the
pared by Alderman Stephan that led 0|d. XheT aredi88at|8fied tho
toite fail Ask the taxpayer what HigbBay Commissioner, claiming
benefits [be baa received from the t|,at in nl08t in8tance8 be ia a ,Mau
fight that alderman Stephan led Bho ba9Bomuch Bork o( hia 0BU
against the o d hobo aystem and from that he can not spare the time news
him learn the true test of. public ^  t0 look after (he bigbwaT9
servant-the saving of the people's The9e far,nera ,eel tbat8 return of
money. Come down to a later date the old patbma8tcr 8y8tem BOU|d
and see the clean cut buaineas like bring about better conditions,
measure proposed by Alderman Ste- j The New8 beHeve8 tbalthe farmer8
phan m asking for an audit o( the areJUBtified in lheirf0,np,aillli but• I at the same time we believe that the
. StePhan '8 a bu8ineaa “>an- He remedy iiea witb them
is a business man of the practical The state legislature did not go
type, one who will not bend hia ’ into tU9 malUr of highway commiB.
energies toward amassing a big eur- sionera blindly and there must have
p us to be on exhibition at the end been some good reasons forsubsti-
of his administration, at the expense; tming tbe present system. It is
of public improvements. He is not „atural (or people t0 9elect men who
the kind of business man to think have made a success of their own
that because the books ol the city work to do public service and such
are satisfactory for one year back men are apt to be too busy to do that
that they must necessarily be so for Burk which fa||9 10 (lle lol o[ a hi h.
twe\e rears ack. itli a man of WSy eommigsioner without incurring
Mr. Stephans caliber ,n the chair private lo9ae8 The farmer9 lhould
the people of llolland would be given Beii lhat 9ul.b i9 (he L.a8e ]t is u
the proper information concerning ^  tbem t0 find , ma„ ca ble o( do.
the use of their money. The city mg , he work and willing to give it
needa a business man in the mayor’s bi9 undivided attention and then
rpi ' , . , . , i elect kim to this most important
lhe result of the coming election 0fljcei
is more than a matter of politics; it _ __
is a question of civic pride. By, Amid all onr questioning certain
KING
OF
THROAT
AND
DR. KING’S
NEW
DISCOVERY
F0R COUGHS AND GOLDS
CURES ^THROAT" LUNG
DISEASES
SAVED HER SON'S UFE
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble. We
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son Is perfectly
well and works every day.
MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE, Ava, Mo.
EVERT P. STEPHAN
Mr. Stephan, withdrawing strictly
in his favor.
Upon his nomi.iaiion Mr. Stepban
was called to the platform where he
made a strong and impnssive plea
for adherence to the principles of
the Republican party, asking his
friends to- carefully weigh the qual-
ifications of lhe candidates and not
to vote for him unless they saw in
him fitness and capability for the
high office.
Richard Overweg, for years one
of Holland’s most popular city
SOLO AND GUARANTEED BY
WALSH1DRUG COMPANY
60c AND $1.00
Republican Nominees in Township.
The Republicans of Holland town-
ship met Saturday afternoon and
nominated their ticket for the spring
election. There was a large turn out
342 votes being registered.
Supervisor John Y. Huizenga was
unanimously renominated Clerk,
A. Vanderllaar; memberof the board
of review, John G Witteveen and
school inspector, John S. Brower all
received endorsements for another
run. Rokus H Cook was nomi
nated for Highway Commissioner to
succeed Johannes De Hnan and John
P. Kleis was nominated for township
treasurer, as John K lorn parens has
served the alloted number of terms
Tije remainder of the ticket is as
follows: Justice of the peace, G. J.
Ueur; Overseers of the poor, Phillip
Heyboer, Albert Timmer; constables-
George Sulker, Lambert Raak, Tom
Vanden Bosch and Gerrit Riemerse-
ma.
RICHARD OVERWEG
completely endorsing Mr. Btephan facts remain. We know that moth-
at the polls next Monday the people er 8 love, the love of wife, of hus-
of Holland will have done their duty band, of children and of friends is
by a man who has served them con-
scientiously, faithfully and well
through a period of many years.
After all it is efficiency that counts
and not to reward such service as
Mr. Stephan has rendered is not to
recognize it.
Get your muck rake down. The
frost is almost out of the ground!
Geo. Hummer has all at once be-
come vehement on the question of
Demon Rum. Is it because he wishes
to regulate the traffic or is it because
Hemans was defeated last fall. We
know Geo. is long on revenge.
The city books have been audited.
—Have they?— April fool!
real. We know that some men spend
their lives for a great cause, that
some will die for the truth. Every
day the press tells of some historic
deed that reveals the capacity for
heroic action that lies in all men. On
every hand we see evidences of good
will and kindliness. . No bitter ex-
perience, no misfortune, should blind
our eyes to these great facts of life.
On these we can build a faith that
reaches to God. * '
•The Gas Jet is/he name of a new
newspaper in a Kansas town. Clever
idea the town won’t dare to blow it
out.
treasurers bad an overwhelming
majority in his candidacy for the
nomination ol city clerk. Out of a
vote of 417 h.* secured 369. In tbe
treasursmp race N. J. Youker and
N. J. Essenberg were the only can
didates and Essenberg was the
successful man, receiving 277 out
0(4136311015, Neal VanderMeulen
was nominated to succeed Justice
of the Peace Kooyers.
Notes of Sport.
The last indoor game of tbe sea
son was played between the Interur
bans and the Ceresotas of Grand
Rapids Friday night. The game end-
ed in a tie with the score 9 to 9, it
being called at the end of the ninth
inning to allow the Ceresotas to catch
the last car. Peterson, who opposed
Sadler in the box, had the best of the
argument all. the way allowing but 8
hits and striking out 19 men. The
luterurhins, on the other hand, se-
cured 21 hits anfl 10 were put out on
strikes. *
The Interurbans close the indoor
base ball season this year with a
splendid record They have lost but
two of the seventeen games which
have been played, tbe Valley Citys
and the Nationals being the only
teams able to turn the trick. They
ha v& scored 104 runs to their oppon
ents84. Following is their record
for the season: Interurbans 15, So
End Athletics 7, Interurbans 13,
Madison Squares 2. Interurbans 9,
Ceresotas 7. Interurbans 19 Burton
Heights 7; Interurbans 0, Nationals
6; Interurbans 4, Valley Citys 7; In-
terurbans 6, Nationals 0; Interur-
bans 17, Madison Squares 14; Inter
urbane 8, South End Athletics 3; In-
terurbans 4, Manliattaiis 3; Interur-
bans 14, Burton Heights 3; Interur-
bins 9, Star Clothiers 0; Interurbans
7, Garlands 4; Interm imtisfi Nation-
als 8; Interurbans 9 10, Zveland 1 5;
Interurbans 9. Ceresotas 9.
Democratic Caucus
"At the Demecratic caucus which
was held Monday evening Mayor
Bruss was unanimously nominated
for another term. Fred Zalsman
was nominated for the office of city
dark and C. Blora will run for tue
office of city treasurer. Issaac II.
Fairbanks for Justice of the Peace.
There was some difficulty in find-
ing a man willing to make the run
for the office of city clerk as nearly
half of the voters present desired to
leave that office blank.
The chief contests came in the
ward caucuses. In the first ward
Wm. O. Van Eyck received the
nomination for alderman unanimous-
ly. Peter Smith was nominated for
constable. In the Second, the battle
between C. M. Phernambucq and
Jacob DeFeyter ended in the nomi-
nation of the former for alderman
and the latter for constable. Henry
Hyma for alderman and M. C. Van
Doom for constable had no opposi-
tion in the Third ward and there was
only one ballot necessary to nomi-
nate John C. Dyke for alderman in
the Fourth. No constable was
named. In the Fifth ward Otto C.
Van Dyk was named for the alder-
manic run. Louis Koemau went out
for the constable’s nomination at the
last moment, and got it.
For Fourth Time
Because the demand aud enthusi-
asm created have been so great tho
senior class of Hope college will pre-
sent the 'play “Under the Spell’’ in
Price’s auditorium again on Satur-
day night. This will make the[
fourth time that the play has been
given in Holland.
There is considerable expense con-
nected with the production of this
play and the students feel that it is
encroaching upon their vacation
time but they have finally consented
to stage the play once more. This
time the admission price will be 25
cents. Tickets are on sale at Har-
dies’ and Vander Ploeg’s.
 1 . .
Money Comet in Bunches
to A. A. Chisholm, of Trtadwell
N. Y., now. His reason is well
worth reading: “For a long time
I suffered from indigestion, torpid
liver, constipation, nervousness,
I
THERE /> a difference fore
between old men’s and yoa//^
men’s styles— and it is. a mighty sight
more than c/tff’w-deep.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off a
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The label in the coat means that If you’re ever disappointed
you won’t be disappointed long—\t they’re wrong, just give
back the clothes and get back your money.
For sale by Lokker-Rutger Co.
and general debility,” he writes,
could’i sleep, had no appetite, nor
ambition, grew w- aker every dsy in
t.i .• , .... 7 v spite of all medical treatment. Then
team lined up a» lAllowa d,im,R the used Electric Billers. Twelve bot-
u!rBOp 1Sch"utf", ai"1 nmna; ties restored all my cld-time health
V.n J lT" “Ti G, “’ Pll<'h8r.‘; a"d Now I car, attend to
- — - 9K a.t i, Ja,r;18' '"P,ala business every day. 1,'s a wonder-
Many a man’s failure can be traced h vl,wi * in?' ^  Paterwi), fuj medicine.” Infallible stomach
I always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in different
parts of the City.
EARS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire tp sell, rent or exchanj
placing it with me, for quick results. All <
sonal attention and kept confidental.
;o your, property, try
teals are given ray per-
C. De Keyzer Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Cor.aRlver’end 18th Sts.
Holland City Newt.
fcv I
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| llio Misses Ada and Mary Afuyt ae
of Mnakegon are spending a few
dnya with Misa Minnie Meulenkump.
Mr a d Mrs. Anthony Kar reman
and daughter of Cleveland, Ohio, are
the guests of Mrs- L. Alulder on
Fmirtetiath street
The only Baking Powder
made from Royal Grape
Cream of Tartar
ihgPowdcn
Miss Jennie Prakken returned
from Grand Rapids Thursday.
J. J- Rutgers was in Grand Hav-
en on business Friday.
J- C. Evertt of Chicago was in the
city on business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling aid
son returned Tuesday from Chicago.
Miss Anna Takken was a Grand
Rapids visitor Monday.
Miss Carrie Krell is spending her
vacation in Chelsea.
Jacob Zuidema has accepted a po-
sition at the Boston restaurant-
Rev. and Mrs. John Luxen are the
guests of Dr. and Mrs- G D. Cook.
Mrs. John Vandersluis and
daughter Eleanor were in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Edwin Muhlenbrock of St. Louis,
Mo., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Bowman.
G. Birkhoff, sr.,of Chicago has
moved into his new residence on
West Twelfth street.
Mrs. P. II. Brouwer and children
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Brouwers, of Zeeland— a son; to Mr.
and Mrs. John Baker of Zeeland— a
daughter.
Henry Bot’je cf Grand Haven
has returned to the local lifesaving
crew after spending the winter at
his home.
Tl e second^ Pupils' Recital of
the year of the Hope College
School of Music will be held in
Winants chapel Thursday even ng,
April 8.
i Rob’t. E. Kremers of Salt Lake
City, superinteedent of buildings
| for the Oregon Short Line, spent
j Wednesday with his parents, Dr,
; and Mrs. H. Kremers.
Dr. J. J. Mersen has been ap-
pointed to the local pension exam-
j ing board to succeed Dr. J. A.
_______________ _ j Mabbs, who resigned Dr. Mersen's
 - ' j appointment was on recommenda.
Mr. and Mrs- Win. lay lor of Chi- tion of Coneressman Diekema
coro allended iht- funeral ol ihe lulu j c. Fishi a89i8t<nl „ ht
John Eppmk Saturday keeper at the 1'ark, «aa surprised by
Miss Emily Esther of Albion lias the officers of the General Gillespie
accepted a position in the olliee of and the crew of the life saving station — - 
the Shoe factory. | Tuesday evening. The evening was , About Letters
Mrs. Wm.Hoek and two children j cental cards. About forty people Many pesrons are under the inr
have gone to Douglas to spend the enjoyed the evening's entertainment. 1 pressi()n that a letter once mailed is
no longer the projrerty of the sender
Absolutely
of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites should always be
kept in the house for the
following reasons:
F/rs/— Because, if any member
of the family has a hard cold,
it will cure it.
Second— Because, If the chil-
dren are delicate and sickly, it
will make them strong and well
77i/rr/-Because, if the fathei
or mother Is losing flesh and
becoming thin and emaciated,
it will build them up and give
them flesh and strength.
Fot/r/A— Because it is the
standard remedy in all throat
and lung affections.
No household should be with-
out it. _
Send this advert itement together with name
of paper In which it appear*, your addrett and
four cent* to «. uver pottage, and we will tend
you a “Complete Handy Atlas of the World."
SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl St. New York
STRAIGHT TALK
To Practical Farmers or those wlio intend to become*. Farmers
DO YOU KNOW that tl|e~T\\RM must be GOOD to begin
wiih.^ Do you know iliat the heat land ia the cheapeauin the. end?
From my experienco hr a practical farmer, I can demoiiHtrale
the superiority of a good farm, over a poor one; the faTtn that will
support you, and the one needing your support.
Knowing this, does it not stand to reason, that those having
good farms for sale, list them with me? i - )
This is the reason why I have so many good farms for sale,
and this is why those desiring good farms should come to me.
Come and be convinced.
JOHN WEERSING,
196 River St., (ne«r 8th street)
Real Estate <4 Insurance
Holland, Mich,
SPRING IS AT HAND
spring vacation with relatives.
Mrs. Wm. Swift left Monday for
a short visit with relatives in Benton
Harbor and Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Winter of
Spring Lake are spending the week
with relatives in this cily.
Jaoob Plaggenhoef, formerly with
the Boston restaurant, has accepted
a position with the DePree Hardware
Co.
Daniel Ten Cate was admitted to
practice in the United States court
in Grand Rapids last week on the
motion of Attorney Ben M. Corwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kardux left
Thursday for Pentwater, where Mr.
Kardux will enter the lile saving
service.
Mrs. John Breen and Mrs. Roy
Breen left for Grand Rapids Tues-
day morning to spend the week
with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Kymer are ex-
The body of John Eppink who
died at Lucas, Michigan, last Thurs-
but belongs to the person to whom
it is add reseed. This is an error.
Under the tostal regulations of the
United Ssates and the rulings of the
highest courts in the land, a letter
doca not he long to the addressee un-
til it is delivered to him.
The writer has a right to reclaimday was brought to Holland Fridav he w!',t‘,r hn8 a. r^hJ. reclu,m
evening for burial- The funeral , re«ain P088e881°n of provided
was held Saturday afternoon at 1 “ ('an Prove t0 llle satiafartion of
oclock from M. Notiei’s undertaking. 'lol!,n’a8tcr at ,lhe ,ol,ice froln
__ __ 0 which it was KAnt that n« was fh#>
rooms.
T ll  lirouwe a mhlren i n .
winter.
week.
Miss Ruth Post is spending the
week with bersister Miss Ivatberine
Post at Ann Arbor.
Miss Marina Vanderveen supervis-
or of drawing is spending a week at
the Art Institute in Chicago.
Rev. John Y. Brook of Plainfield,
Mr and Mrs. G. B. Loveland were
called to Muskegon Thursday by the
serious illness of Mrs. Loveland’s
mother, Mrs. C. Nivison.
Rev. A. L. Warnshuis delivered an
be can prove to the satisfaction of
the postmaster
it se t, he t e• ' I writer of it.
Meindert Astra, aged 74 years j Even after the letter lias arrived
died early Saturday morning at the at the office which is its destination,
home of Ins daughter, Mrs. George and before it has been delivered to
Huntley, 105 \V. 14th street, after a the addressee, it may be recalled
short illnyss. . Deceased is survived bv the writer by telegraph through
uy/our children: John Astiaof lown, 'the mailing office.
Your Walls need new Paper, Kalsomine, etc. We carry the largest
stoc’t of
Rollin Astra of this bitv, Mrs. George
Huntley and Mrs- H. Boone, Jr, of
this city.
Mr. Astra came to Holland in he
early fillies He had long been ta
salt water sailor and for many yearn
sailed on the Great lakes.
The funeral services were held at
the home of Mrs. George Huntley at
2 o’clock Monday afternoon, Rer. E.
J. Blekk ink officiating.
John the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Welling, died Saturday
WALL PAPER
N. J. is thegnest of his sister, Mrs. 'evening.
D. G. Cook. 1 m u i? n l L »
«» a t s'! • i I M- E. Brush who has been
Mrs. A L Cappon entertained a ( 8pending the winter in the citv ,eft
company of ladies Thursday at her this week for her home in Herkimer,
a'c*. .•A. li. w n  _ . . ° ----
interesting missionary address at the ®ven,“R at the home 141 West Six-
Third Reformed church sunday teenth street. 1 uneral serv.oes
home on West Twelfth street.
Helene Mulder left Saturday for
. Grand Rapids to spend the spring
vacation with relatives and friends.
Miss Gertrude Boot returned to
Charlotte Sunday after spending the
‘spring vacation with her parents.
Miss Cathryn Steketee. teacher in
the public schools at Standish is
spending a week with her parents.
Miss Minnie Kerrinnis of Chelsea
is spending a week visiting her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kerrinnis.
N. Y.
The Misses Gertrude and Alberta
DeWeerd are visiting relatives and
friends in Chicago and Lansing, 111.
and Hammond, Ind.
The Century club held and inter-
esting session Monday evening at the
home ot Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van
Verst. In the absence of Pres.
Kleinheksel, Prof J. B. Nykerk,
vice president of the club, presided.
II. VanOort and family left Mon
day for White Lake to spend the
Evart Takken has returned from 8?m™er- VanOort is a member of
a three weeks, trip in Kansas and t^° 16 BavinR crew at ^at point.
Arkansas. Mr. Takken spent some 1 . Miss Minnie DeFeyter, instructor
time at Hot Springs’ Arkansas for mathematics and German in the
his health and later visited relatives Northwestern Classical academy in
n Kansaa . | Orange City, Iowa, is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dom.r,^'/' A,DfFe^u , ,
left yesterday for Wisconsin today. 1 . 1 he patrolmen of the local police
A Visscher, who recently purchased iorce,aa, ^ r 68 were enter-
the King house, which Mr- and Mrs. j ^ ,ned Thursday night at dinner by
Domer have been occupying, will !^r- an^ Kamferbeek in their
move in within a short time- j aome on ” * E'gluh street.
A ,  tr n i ' . , The Holland Concert Band have
Attorney Van Duren has received ; moved from their ,orraer ,
notice from he pension department ltheManti bui|di t04ll)e Hunt_
in Washington that a pension has , block River 8«eet MeeliHUTS - •' -u
Fu ic  were
held Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock.
Interment was made at Olive Cent-
er.
An Editor’s Love Letter
“Dear Darling delinquent! Our
precious subscriber in arrears! You
are shy. Do you think we have sold
out and gone? No. little sugar plum,
we could not get away if we wanted
to^ We are still at ; the same old
stand dishing out the advertisers on
sweet promises ana bright expect
lions. They mike an excellent diet
darling, with a litlle pudding fla-
vored with a word of encouragement
to serve as dessert . We are waiting
and watching for thee, our turtle
dove. We long to hear thy gentle
footstep on the sUirway below and
to hear the ring of happy dollars
within our office. Dear one, we feel
unusually sad and lonely without,
you dear. Now, little piecrust, will n.e[v
you come? Do we hear you answer ab e’
in a voice so sweet and beguiling:
1 am coming,” or is it only the
winds that around our office roar?
We pause for further developments.
— Editors Scrap Book.
The regulations of the Rostofficf* I
Department require, of course, that
utmost care shall be taken by the!
postmaster at the office of mailing to
ascertain that the person who desires
to withdraw the letter i- really the
one who is entitled to do so, and the
postmaster is responsible for his er-
ror if he delivers the letter to an im-
poster or to an unauthorized person.
The vital principal in our politic
al system lies at the bottom of this
matter. In this country the State is
the servant or agent of the citizen,
not his master. -It remains merely
his agent throughout the transmis
sion of a letter. The state may pre
scribe regulations under which its
servants may carry a message for
the citizens; but it cannot shirk its
responsibility to him.
One of the funniest things about
a girl is how sweet she can look in
the evening and how uncanny in ihe
morning.
Every man who takes your mea-
sure does not make you a suit of
clothes. •
The fellow of whom everybody
speaks well never gets very far in
this world. It’s the fighter who
wins.
in the city it prices to suit your purse. We make special low prices
for the next two weeks. We sell the .
Monarch Paints
100 per cent pure. The paint that fives satisfaction. No peeliaf,
cracking or hlistering when you use this paint.
Give usa call and talk the paint
question over with us
BERTSLAGH
A man experienced in chasing a
collar button is less amazed when he
hears that the 500 buttons on the
new feminine dress are not detach-
widow of the late Capt. Martin De
Boe.
• Mrs. James Reeve and Miss Marie
Reeve expect to leave for Chicago
April 4. Mrs. Reeve will spend a
fortnight with relatives and friends,
while Miss Reeve will remain there
for an indefinite period.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek enter-
tained the Fortnightly club last eve-
ning. Prizes were won by Louis
Vanden Berg and Mrs. C. E. Ripley.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Volney L.
Dibble.
Elizabeth Volkema was pleasantly
surprised at her home on East Fif-
teenth street, Friday afternoon by a
company of friends in honor of her
tenth birthday. Those present were
Viola Cook, Eliza Stevens. Margu-
erite Grevengoed, Gertrude Wood-
ruff, Gertrude Kuite, Jennie Tannis,
Frances and Jennie Romeyn, Win-
nie Penna, Mabel Overweg, Minnie
Windemiller and Jeanette Volkema.
The afternoon was spent with games
and refreshments were served.
Mrs. E. Welmers who has been
spending the winter with her son,
Prof. F. Welmers at Orange City,
Iowa, visited her daughter Mrs. Tom
Tilma in Holland this week going on
to her home in Grand Rapids yester-
day.
A very pietty wedding took place
Thursday evening at 6 o’clock at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Venhuizen,
Waverly road, when Thomas Ven
huizen and Miss Jennie Vliem were
united in marriage by Rev. A. Kei-
zer of this city. The bride was at-
tended by Miss Minnie DeVries and
Homer Venhuizen acted as beat man.
A wedding supper was served after
the ceremony. The young couple
left for their future home in South
Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Reimold have
been visiting in this city fora few
days before leaving for their home
in Yonkers, New York. Mr. Rei-
mold has just returned from the
Phillipine Island^ where he has been
identified with educational work.
WAN TED— Riliahle min to sole
it for our high grade northern grown
nursery stock. Liberal proposition
to hustling agent. Our general
agenl, C. J. Kirby, will be at the
Holland House on Monday, Jan. 18,
and will be glad to interview you if
interested.
I. E. Ilgenfritz’ Sons Co ,
Monroe, Mich.
It* A Top Notch Doer
Great deeds compel regard. The
world crowns its doers. That’s
why the American people have
crowned Dr. King's New Discovery
the King of Throat and Lung remi-
dies. Every atom is a health force
It kills germs, and colds and la
grippe vanish. It heals cough-
racked -membranes and coughing
stops. - Sore, inflamed bronchial
tubes and lungs are ctred and hem
orrhages cease. Dr. Geo. More,
Black Jack, N. C., writes ''It cured
me of lung trouble, pronounced
hepeless by all doctors.” 50c,
fi.oo. Trial bottle free. Guaran-
teed by Walsh Drug Co.
NASAL CATARRH
fcwths /?IlM IM Tl Hm Ainu BwgN
Opsins
of
Walsh Drug Co. Sells the Great
Remedy that Cured Mrs. Kat^
berg.
Here is a very simple yet wholly
sincere statement of a Michigan
woman who was cured by us-
ing Hyomei — the no cure no pay
remedy for catarrh, asthma, bay
fever, croup, coughs and colds.
"A bad case of catarrh was cured
for me by the use of Hyomei. The
trouble affected my head, nose and
eyes, and was very annoying and
disagreeable, and the cure, from
the use of Hyomei was very gratfy-
ing. Hyomei has from me a strong
recommend % and endorsement.” —
Mrs. E. Karberg,S2i3 Kingsley St.
Ana Arbor, Mich., Nov. 16, 1908..
Thousands of just such letters
are in existence, and thousands
more would be but for the desire
to avoid publicity.
If you have catarrh, bestir your-
self, and drive it oyfccf your system
Kill the germs. You can do that
easily if you use Hyomei (pro-
nounced High-o me.)
It is a dry antiseptic and very
pleasant air that, when inhaled,
quickly relieves all forms of catarrh-
al inflammatiyn, stop snuffles, hawk-
ing and blowing. The price for a
complete outfit, including inhaler,
is onlyf 1.00, at Walsh Drug Co.'s
drug stofe.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 34,. Bell Phone 26. HOLLAND, MICH
A Special Mission
tVpti ed Ani te ^ Jng exactlY wliat materials to use in the care of tl*1 Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
lor examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 E. Eighth Strsst. Phone 33
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
A 1II-DP£THE DARK.
There wu ^ nark spot surroundlu
the young man’s loft eye and variom
cuts and bruises were sprinkled Im-
partially over the rest of hts counte-
nance. He walked as If his knee were
stiff and he occasionally rubbed the
back of his neck as If It hurt him.
“I’ll bet,” said his friend, aftei
carefully studying him, ‘‘•Unco you
are six feet three, that the other fel-
low got the wors4 of It."
"He was over six fee* too," said
the battered young man. "You might
call It a draw unless you were par-
ticular about fine points. Anyhow,
he looks worse than 1 do. I—"
"Seems to me that for a man of
peaceful Instincts you’ve managed to
do pretty well,*’ said his friend. "I
didn't think you lost your temper sc
easily. Still, In this hot weather
there’s no telling What did you have
against him? How did he Irritate
you?”
"It was howllngly funny.’’ exclaim-
ed the battered young man. "At the
time, If any one had Inquired, I might
not have been of the same opinion,
but time alters all things, you know,
and the encounter was three days
ago.
"His name was Timsln and he came
from Oshkosh, but In spite of those
drawbacks he was all right— college
man and all tnat. I couldn't hate
him even though he did oast eyes to-
ward Betty Haswieh, who is the
prettiest of the Haswieh girls, and
whom I rather like myself.
"We were down at Mrs. Haswlch’s
cottage for the week end and Tim-
son and I were given a room togeth-
er. It was a large room with win-
dows opening out on a balcony over-
looking the lake and when you wep<
In you sniffed lavender, and the chairs
weren’t spindly sticks that break if
you look at them, but big fat ones
with chintz covers.
"Tlmson had the luck to be the
man on the spot when Betty Haswieh
and some others took It into their
heads to go for a moonlight auto-
mobile ride. They said they were go-
ing to drop In on some friends -10
miles away and I knew what that
meant-back not before midnight.
Well, I talked with Betty's older sis-
ter and played a rubber of bridge and
then went upstairs. I wasn’t sleepy,
for it was only 10 o’clock, but there
didn’t seem much to do. Funny, Isn't
It, how some persons always seem to
keep things going and to make things
interesting? That's why I like Betty.
"The moon was shining and it was
hot, so I went out on the balcony for
a smoke. You know how dark It is
In the country even with a husky
young moon working? Well, the
grounds were full of shadows and
everything was still and mysterious
After a while I began to grow d.^wsy
from the effects of the moo£ an(i tlie
quiet and the shadows, B0* i KOt to
mf feet anu *'J! ‘“TI2 foot over the
low sill of the window Into the dark
room. Then I stopped, for, just
coming stealthily through the door.
sWas a man.
"He too, stopped as my figure loom-
ed up In the window. We might have
been carved oat of granite for a min-
ute. I could hear him breathe— the
deep breathe of a man who had been
surprised. My heart thumped a little,
too, for It isn’t pleasant to run on a
burglar. He hadn’t made a sound
coming upstairs or at the door. He
evidently was an expert.
I "I think we jumped at each other
simultaneously. At- the first grip I
knew I had a fight on my hands that
'was going to be something good. I
set my teeth and he gritted his, and
we went at it hammer and tongs with-
out a word of preliminaries. I found
I needed all my breath for active ser-
vice without wasting any on pink tea
. conversation.
"He smashed mv eye, and I crack-
the table and upset it. We fought
all across and around that room with
no regard for the furniture. Of course
the noise was fierce and there were
shrieks from all parts of the house.
Presently, Just as he was strangling
me and I was yanking his hair out
by the roots, everybody hurst in up-
on us with lights, and some of the
men pulled us apart.
. "I wish you co 'ild have seen that
room. Window curtains down, one
chair smashed, the writing materials
on the table scattered, the bed cover-
let torn in two, the hardwood floor
Bcraped and the rugs In hard knots.
In the middle of the wreck and ruin
were Tlmson and I. batterod. bleed-
ing, torn to pieces as to^lothes, gasp-
lag like fish and trying to get at each
other like two bulldogs!
"Oh, It was very simple. The auto-
mobile had broken down, as usual,
two miles from home, and the party
had come In by the road at the back.
Finding the house In darkness, they
had come upstairs quietly. Their
idea was not to disturb us. That li
what Tlmson kept repeating patheti-
cally— that he hadn't wanted to dis-
turb me and so be bad come in^care-
fully. He Ib a thoughtful man.^TIm-
son. Of course he supposed I was
asleep and the man climbing In at
the window was a robber.
"Betty said we both deserved what
we got for being such Idiots. I’m
terribly afraid that girl is a flirt, and
doesn’t care about either of us from
the way she laughed. She hung to
the door and simply shrieked. I’m go-
ing down next week to remonstrate
with her for her heartlessness.'’
"Is Tlmson going, too?” inquired
.the friend.
"If he does.” said the battered
voung man, ‘Til finish him this
4ime-M— Chicago News.
Holland City New*.
Danger In Delay
Kidney Diseases Are Too Danger-
ous for Holland People to
Neglect.
(The great danger of kidney trou-
bles is that they get a firm hold be-
fore the sufferer recognizes them.
Health is gradually undermined.
Backache, headache, nervousness,
lameness’ soreness, lumbago, urin-
ary troubles, dropsy, diabetes and
Bright’s disease follow in merciless
succession. Don’t neglect your
kidneys. Cure the kidneyu with
the certain and safe remedy, Doan’s
Kidney Pills, whjch has cured peo-
ple right here in Holland.
Otto, G. Van Dyk, retired farm-
er, 28 W. Eighteenth St., Holland,
Mich , says: “I can say that Doan’s
Kidney Pills are the most reliable
kidney remed) on the market to
day. A short time ago I was sud-
denly taken with a sharp pain in
the small of my back. 1 did not
pay much attention to the pain at
first hut it gradually grew worse
and finally constant. My condition
grew so bad that I was unable to
walk and 1 was in misery when a
member of my family who bad used
Doan’s kidney Pills with excellent
results advised me to try them. A
box was procured for me at Geo.
L. Cage’s drugstore and I had only
taken a few doses when the pains
were greatly lessened. I continued
using the remedy and gradually
improved until I received a com-
plete cure. I attribute my present
healthy condition ent'rely to the
use of Doan’s Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. ^ Foster-Milburn Co. Buf
falo, New York, sole agents for the
United Sta»es.
Hemember the name-Doan’s-and
take no other.
MAKE IT YOURSELF
1 here is so much Rheumatism
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th» Probata Court
(or the County of Ottawa.
At a sesalon of Mid Court, held at tha Pro-
bate Ofllce in th* City of Qfand Haven, in
aid County, on the list lay of March. A. D.
1900,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
, Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Jau Hendrik Maat, Deceased.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the condition*
of a certain mortgage made by Nleholaa Van
Zanten and Jennie Van Zanten hie wife to WU-
Itum A. Holley, guardian of Grant A. and Ma-
bel 0. Rial, .minora, dated the Hth day of
Mirch. A. D. igos. and recorded In the
office of the register of deeds of the county ot
Ottawa In the State of Michigan on the totb... u uvv\jg OU UR* ZUllf
Henry Maat having filed In said court day of March. A. D. 1906 In liber 78 of mortgagee
hid petition praying that the admlnUtration 0D t»»B tot and of which there U claimed to be
of said estate be granted to Thomas Kraal or due at the date of this notice the jum of One
to *ome otl\er suitable person. | Thousand ten dollars and a oentlKllOiaQS) and
It Is Ordered. insumnee to the amount of Two dollars and
That the teth day of April A. D.. 1000. ^ venty-flvg cents <».75) and taxes to the
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at nld amounl p*ve dollars (|5.00) and an attorney’s
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed ^e€oJ,^went>“Flve dollars (I15.00) as provided
for hearing said petition; 1 *or blf lftW ttD<1 In s d mortgage; and no
Jt Is further ordered, that publle
Read the Holland City
$1.00 per year.
News,
MISERY IN STOMACH.
Why cot start now— today, and
forever rid . yourself of Stomach { ]
..A<. ;r. sr
We.. Give it . good ea>, hen take l ^ H h r" "u be ^hlv
Pape's Diapepsin to starl the di- Tm 'f, V hosew^ sLuf,er:
gestive juices vorkmg There will nnP „„ ’"pi Ph,riJ’acy
be no dyspeps.. or belching of Gas r £*"'
or eructations of undigested food; * 0"- °"e ou"« Compound Kar
no feeling I, ke a lump of lead in CanaHll Th r?°U S![!UP
the stomach or heartburn, sick ^  3. ' ,' , t ,l,eS' Well1'1
headache and Dizziness and your „ d 3 '? ,e“sP00",“l
food w, II nor ferment and poison ' ' t'ti;
your breath with nauseous odors. lis0 dnDl( P,en'y of SooJ
.iSStsr. ± •»
store here, and will relieve the *'cllms of lh,s dr'ad and torturous
most obstinate case of Indigestion w.il fa, to find ready
and Upset Stomach in five minutes. 3 ,n ,h'S . 5lmPle homemade
There is nothing else better to n"X,Ur'' a"l3.'n most cases a per
take Gas from Stomach and cleanse "‘V,6 '""'i'5 6 reSU!'’
the stomach and intestines, and be- Th's s™Pl« recetpe ts said to
sides, one triangule will digest and ftren8,hen »nd Cleanse the el.tnma.
prepare for ass.milation into the ir''5511^, t yS, S°
blood aq your food the same as a 'h«y «n Slier and strain from the
sound, healthy stomach would do blood and sya>™ the potsons, acidsj and wasie matter, which cause not
When Diapepsin works, your 0‘’,ly JheUma,ism’ but
stomach rests-gets itself in order, 0,ber d,Kaaas- Every mao nr wo.
cleans up-and then you feel hke ma" h'" wb° ^ e a that th t k,d-
eating when you come to the table n^s ar» n°t healthy and active or
and what you eat will do you good. ^  , , e(S , ‘"X "nna'y "°"
Absolute relief from all Stomach ble wba,eVer: sl,ould not b<'5lsla,e
as'yo’u' dedde tcfbegifl’takWg dT ™ay , ^ ~
pepsin. Te„ your^ruggi, 'mSe-’ 'Z't TTlZ
rtgage;
suit or proceeding at law having been
Imtltuted to recover the moneyi secured by
•aid mortgage or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power ot
sale contained In said mortgage andtbe statute i»
such cbm made and provided, notice le hereby
given that on Tuesday the «?th day of Aprl
A. D. 19 V. at two o’clock: in the after-
noon, I shall sell at public auction to ihs
highest bidder, at the north front door of the
court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
being the place where the circuit court for th#
•all county of Ottawa la held) the premises
described In said mortgage 01 so much thereof
County, on the 22nd day of March, ’T* “'T? ^ P‘1’ 0'
A D 1909 “ d mort‘ranc with six per cent Interest and
duWwssi Edward p- K,rby'
.n the matter of the estate of
Jacob Pluitn, Deceased. mortgage as follows, to-wit: the East forty-one
Willem Pluira having filed in said *nd one aMMer (E 41 1-4) feet of Lot number
court his petition prayih* that a cer- atHf Ho!lsm!°CJL!!rber F1?,,‘8,X ^ ,D lhe
tain instrument In wHHno- Holland, according to the recorded plat
_ — ..wu, sum iiuuiio notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to Mid day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge of Probate
A true copy.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
3W 13 -
STATE OfTiICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held in
the' city of Grand Haven, in said
you want Pape’s Diapepsin, uc- n . . •%
cause you want to be thoroughly ^ urt,home d,ru^'St8 say they
cured oi Indigestion. lv'11 euhe!' SUPPI>' !be. msfedients
« . . _ or mix lhe prescripiion ready to
Frightful Fate Averted. %
“I would have been a cripple for
life, from a terrible cut on my knee
cap.” writes Frank Disberry, Kelli-
her, Minn, “without Bucklen’s Ar-
nica Salve, which soon cured me.”
Infallible for wounds, cuts and
dy
take if our readers ask them.
Permanently relieves constipa-
tion and indigestion. Regulates
the bowels, builds up waste tissue.
Makes pure blood. You grow strong
____ _______ „wutluo, CU43 uu healthy and robust. Hollister’s
bruises, it soon cures Burns, Scalds ^ oc^y Mountain Tea, the safest,
Old Sores, Boils, Skin Eruptions. nicesl sPring tonic- 35 cents.—
World’s best for Piles. 25c. at Haao Bros’
Walsh Drug Co.’s Drug store.
OAST ORTA.
Bean the Kind Ym Hill Alwi
Signature
of
******
COMPLETE
HOMEjiFURNISHERS
Grace; Pimples, blotches, rough,
shiny skin are from the blood and
stomach A simple and never fail-
ing remedy— one that makes clear,
healthy complexions, pure blood,
perfect digestion, is ^ ollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea. Surprise
yourself. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents
— Haan Bros.
0
u
A.C. Rinck &Co., -ae B,l"l'sl
l*****
Free Demonstration
Fill out the blank lines below with
your name and address. Cut out cou-
pon and mail to the AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, 170
Central Ave., Holland, and a represent-
ative will call at your home and dem-
onstrate the work of the famous cutteu
NAME ........ ..... . .................
ST. ......................... R  F. D.
CITY ..................................
*,i!!r«AiasdnRr.‘K^r“i
ARTHUR VAN DUREN. M°rt*««es.
Attorney for Mortgages.
Holland, Mich.
D«ted January 9th, A. D. 1909.
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at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said statf nw ^ -
probate office, be and la hereby ap- edrt ,.r tbaSy^L. ”
court, be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
20th day of April, A. D. 1909
------- ---- - __ — is hereby
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice tuereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE,
Register of Probate.
12 3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TTia Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session <Jf said court, held at the
Prohate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county. on the 10th day of March,
A. D. 1909.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Richard Van Den Berg, Deceased
George E. Hmlnurd having filed In said court
hts final administration account, and his peti-
tion praying for the allowance thereof and for
ths assignment and distribution of the residue
of Mhl estate.
It is Ordered, That the
Cthdayof April, A. D. 1909
I At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. la said county, on the 19th day of
March. A. D. 1909,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
I In the matter of the estate of
Dirk De Vries, deceased.
1 arend Visscher having filed in said court his
petition, praying t r license to sell
the Interest of Mid estate In certain real
, estate therein deecrlbed.
1 It is ordered I that the *>«h day of April.
A. D. 1909. atlten o’clock in the fore-
noon at said probate Sofllce be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, and that
all persons interested In Mid estate appear
before Mid court. at Mid time and place,
to show cause why a license to tell the in-
terest of Mid esute In Mid real estate should
not be granted.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, Id
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Bernard Botgje,
Register of Probate.
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3t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
tor the County of Ottawa
At a session jt said court, hsld at tbs Pro-
bate ofllce. In the City of Grand Haven, to
said county, on the J7th day of March. A. d.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Mary E. Hunt, Deceased.
Notice is hereby glven'that four months
from the tsth day of March, A. d. 1909.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
~uirt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Hqrven, In said county, on or be-
fore the teth day of July. A. D. . 1909
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on the Wth day of July. A. D 1909. at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 35th. A. D.. 1909.
EDWARD P. KIRBI.
Judge of Probate.
3w 13
Blood Diseases
Curable Cases Guaranteed
If you ever had any contracted or hereditary
blood disease, you are never safe uptil the virus
or poison has been removed from the system.
You mav have had some disease years ago, but
now and then some symptom alarms you. Some
poison still lurks in your system. Can you afford
to run tlie risk of more serious symptoms appear-
ing as tlie poison multiplies ? Beware of mercury
or mineral drugs used indiscriminately— they may
ruin the system. Twenty years experience in the
treatment of these diseases enables us to prescribe
specific remedies that will cure all blood diseases
of tlie worst character, leaving no bad e fleets on
the system. Our New Method Treatment will
purify and enrich tlie blood, heal up all ulcers,
clear the skin, remove bone pains, fallen out hair
will grow in, and swollen glands will return to a
normal condition, and the patient will feel and look
cured. Curable cases we accept for treatment are
guaranteed if instructions arc followed.
. Reader, if in doubt as to your condition, you can consult us FRER OP
CHARGE. Beware of incompetent doctors who have no reputation or
reliability. Dr. Kennedy has been established over 20 years.
We TREAT Nervous Debility, Varicose Veins, Blood and Secret
Diseases, Kidney and Bladder Complaints. Consultation Free. Books
Free.
If unable to call, write for a Question List for Home Treatment.
DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Powers Theatre Bid’s ' Brand Rapids, Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Peter
Achterhof, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 30tb day of March, A. D. 1909
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the 3<«b day of ’ July. a. D. 1909. and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on the 3 th day of July, A, [). 1909. at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated March. 30th A D. 1909.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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office, be and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing sa’d account and hearing said
petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
?opy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed aqd circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE,
Regliter of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office, In the City of Grand Ha-
ven in said county, on the *9th day of March.
A. D. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Carrie M. Fletcher Deceased.
Hiram J. Fletcher having filed in said court his
petition praylgg tha^the administration of said
estate be granted to Arthur Van Duren or to
some other suitable person,
j It is ordered. That the teth day of April
A. D. 1909, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, bo and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for threo successive weeks previous to
aid day of hearing, In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge ot Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, ,
Judge of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office. In the city of Grand Haven. In
said county on the iflth day of March, A. D,.
1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Michael Mohr, Deceased.
Wilhelmlna Warren having filed In said court
her petition praying that the administration of
said estate be granted to Elizabeth VanEyck or
to some other suitable person.
It Is ordered. That the Uth day of April.
A. D.. 1909. at ten o'clock In the forenoon ut
said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing Mid petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice there-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county. ^
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. g Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE.
Register of Probate.
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1909.
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In th* matter of ths satats of
John M Jackman. Spendthrift.
George D, Herrick having filed in said court
his first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, sev-
enth, and eighth annual accounts os guardian of
said estate, and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof;
It la Ordered, That the
20th day of April, A. D. 1909,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for hearing said petition, and for examining and
allowing said accounts. ,
It la Further Ordered, That publle no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of thla order, for three aucceaalvo
weeks previous to aald day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
13-3w
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th Judicial Circuit.
In Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit court for ths
county of Ottawa— In Chancery, on the 26th day
of February, 1909,
Warren D. Reynolds and
Clara Reynolds. Complainant.
Unknown heirs of Benjamin F. Cooper
and George W. Danforth, deceased,
defendants-
In this cauls it appearing from the affidavit on
file that tVe above named Benjanln F. Cooper
and George W. Danforth are dead leaving heirs
who are necessary partiee to this suit but whose
names and places of residence arc unknown. On
motion of Walter I. Llllte. solicitor for com-
plainants, It Is Ordered that said unknown
heirs, defendants herein enter their appearance
In this cause within six months from
the date of this order, and that within twenty
days from the date of this order complainants
cause the same to he published In the Holland
City News, a paper printed, published and cir-
culating In *51(1 county, such publication to
continue once in each week for six successive
weeks.
PHILIP PADGHAM,
Circuit Judge.
WALTER I. LILLIE
Business Address.
Grand Haven. Michigan.
9-Gw
OASTOXtlA.
Bean ths - lift Kind You Han Aiwa
Big nature
STATE OF MICftlGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Ofllce In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 31st day
of March, A. D, 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Albert Schoemaker, Deceased.
Herman Schoemaker having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to John S. Bauman, or to
some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
26th dayof April, A.D., 1909,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three auc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
EDWARD r. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
13-3w
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Buiy Medicine rof Bujy People.
Brings Golden Heulth and Renewed Vigor,
A epeolflo for Constipation. Indigestion. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Ilmplea, Eczema. Impure
Blood. Bod Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. It* Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. 3fi cents a box. Genuine made by
Hollister Dkuo Companv, Madison, Wis.
'OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
* v.77 " * 1 \ 'H f ^ ' T ' v*rvi!7*r ' • • ‘ ^ W •^.RP
RELIffiLE HOLLAND BHSINESS FIRMS
*11^
MICHIGAN LOCAL OPTION UW.
- That -iill may acquaint theniKetvcR wltli the Sin-allfd Michigan Local
Option Law, we jflve the title to the act and adu> the I'kovihionm enacted
thereunder pertaining to the sale etc. of intoxicating liquors.
I The title Is to limit the provisions enacted but the provisions enacted is
the law.
The Title of The Act.
LAWS OF MICHIGAN
relating to the
MANUFACTURE. SALE AND USE OF SPIRITUOUS.. LIQUORS.
LOCAL
MULLERS.
TAABMEH8. BRING US YOUR GRINDING
A- We do yflUr work promptly, while your
hows are well taken care of In our stables
Our brand of flour Is the Lily White. Try It
Standard Milling Co.
NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES.
_ ___ ^ MIRRORS. ___ __
TjVDR ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND
1/ a large assortment to releet from, and
lower t iiosslble prices, call on M. Thomp, 5.'
East Eighth, _
^PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIES.
TJTVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE
ill Coster Photo Supply Co.. 21 East Eighth
8t.. Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing,
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish
Cltx. phone 1582.tng cuts, etc.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND"
TOBACCO..-
R Van TonReren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
-Woven rros., 238 river st. smoke
1J Boven’s Champion, sold by all flrat cU
dealers. It’s a delightful smoke. __ _
TSAAC KOUW^ A CO^NOTARY PUBLIC
1 real e late. Insurance, farm lands
clalty.
1166.
26 West Eighth St.
a ejas-
CUUcns phone
J
Cltlxcns phone
•peclalty. _
NOTARY PUBLIC
196 River St
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TVIFKFMA. G. J.. ATTORN BY AT LAWD ^(..lectlona promptly attended to. Ofllce
over First SHte Rank. __ ^ -
•arc BRIDE. P. »
ill tate and InsuranceBlock _ __
ATTORNEY. REAL V.*
Ofllce in McBride
YANPKR MEtXEN. _S EAST EIGHTH
Ft. Citizens i hone 1713.
[ORTIMKR A. 800 Y, 11
L St. Citizens phone 152j
EAST EIGHTH
— 2r.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS.
-QF-RT BLAOH. n» I
1J Citizens phone 1254.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
X . N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST
±J Citizens phone 13^9. ( _
X. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH ANDd Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
phone 141. _
Mich.
1724
W. G. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
wrs east of Interurban ofllce. Holland,
Citizens phone: Residence, 1597: office.
VIEW OK EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
BOOKS AND STATIONERY. I HOTELS BANKS
pj. R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS
1715.
books, etc. 209 River St. Citizens phone
H VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY * VT*books, the best assortment. 44 East
Klahth St. Citizens phone 1459.
HOTEL lOIIAHDL ..... TH[“!M“Cupltul s o k paid In _______
Surplus uml undivided profits
Depositors Security.
4 V'.'W?
so.otF
150,000
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS, FUR-
_
rnun stern-goldman co.. hats, caps
a Clothing. 20 West Eighth St. CiUzemc othing,
phone 1242.
WP* BRUSBE a CO. COME AND LOOK
* » at our nobby rulis Comer Eighth and
River streets. Citizens phone 1248.
Allen L. Burk, Mgr.
Rates $2 to $3 Per Day
BREWERIES.
TOKKKR & RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
A-4 EIGHTH ST. Citizens*- phone 1175. We
..
izens
also carry a full line of ahoee
p. 8. BOTER A C.. !6 WEST EIGHTH
* St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
suit makes one dressed up and up-to-date.
_ LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
pRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING RUT
»- the lutoat go** with us. 61 Bast Eighth
St. 8. Spetner, Mgr.
JLJOLLAND CITY BREWERY,
Tenth and Maple Streeta.
1123. Purest beer In the world. Bold In bot-
tles and kegs. A. Selft & Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
p. M. DE PREE & CO., CORNER EIGHTH
XV and Central Ave. We employ nothing
but the be t pharmacists Citizens phone 1219.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. nL. ph^e iorc
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO., 23* RIVER ' f1 D SMITH, 5 BAST EIGHTH ST.
^ 9t. Citizens phone lOul. | ^  zens phone 1295
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
> our motto.
BROS
'V'. J: YONKER. REAR 62 WBST EIGHTH
St citizens phone 1487
! TTAAN
la prompt and
thing with us.
6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
accurate attention Is the
Citizens phone 1531.
pFANSTIBHL
X Citizens nhr> * CO.,p one 1468. 210 RIVER ST.
SCHOUTEN, 126 EAST EIGHTH ST
We are th- First ward drug store
citizens rhone 1463.
k H
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
MOKS AND STATIONERY.
pms NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
- St. Citizens phone 1749.
YTTALSH DRUG CO.
» f n
DRUGGIST AND
pharmacist. Full stock of goods n'T-
•-Inlnc to the business. Citizens phone 1483
°n F eighth St.
PKOII^IIITION OK MANUFACTURE AND SALE OK LKjUOIt HY COUNTIES
OITIOB,
An Act to prohibit the manufacture, sale, keeping for sale, giving away
jor furnishing of vinous, malt, brewed, fermented, spirituous or Intoxicating
liquors, or any mixed liquor Or beverage, any part of which Is Intoxicating,
and to prohibit the keeping of any saloon or other place for the manufacture,
sale, storing for sale, giving away or furnishing of such liquors or leverages,
and to suspend the general laws of the State relative to the taxation and
regulation of the manufacture and sale of such liquors in the several counties
of this State under certain circumstances: to authorize the qualllied electois
of the several counties In this State to express their will in regard to such
prohibition by an election, and to authorize and empower the lioardof super-
visors of the several counties, after such election, if they shall determine the
result to be in favor of such prohibition, to prohibit the manufacture, sale,
keeping for sale, giving away or furnishing of any such liquor*, or the keep-
ing of a saloon or any other place for the manufacture, sale, storing for sale,
giving away or furnishing of the same within their respective counties; and
to provide for penalties and rights of action in case of its violation.
The above Is the title of the Local Option Law. We also give below the
Law itself under which proceedings are started, so that everybody may know
just what he may or may not do under this act.
(1) ;A\2. Section 1. (Complete.) That It shall be unlawful for any person
dlrectiy or Indirectly, himself or by his clerk, agent or employe, to manufacture,
iW c<-m7ntfT«M p ii i o« tin e depo-io. •sell, keep for sale, give away or furnish any vinous, malt, brewed. fermented
^Ezchankeon al, buzlrt*. center. aotncMlc and j 8pirlluous of ,nU)xlc&llnK uljUor8| or any mlxed llquor or borages, any part
— - 1 1 f which Is intoxicating, or keep a saloon or any other place where any such
t> J. Dickema. Pith. j. w. b ardsiH*. v. p. .liquors are manufactured, sold, stored for sale, given awav or furnlsheri In
0. W. Mokma, (’ashler H Luhleus. Ahh t U- | aM>, county of t||is Slate Qn an)1 afler U|e flrgt day of May nen f()„owln^
after the adoption by the board of supervisors of such county of a resolution
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK ; Pro,,,b,li,|K ^  same, as provided In section thirteen of this Act, so long as
.such resolution remains unrepealed: Provided, however, That the provisions
Addiiionui stockhoidtr t. liabiiity ....... so.tw) this section shall not apply to druggists, or registered pharmacists, In
citizen, phone Depositor* security ........ luv’io selling any such liquors under and in compliance with the restrictions and
P.y.i.pcrce, tinted oo^uinns Depoz.,. requirements imposed upon them by the general laws of this Stato Ind
section twenty-live of this Act, as amended.
(2) 541.1. Sec. 2. (Synopsis.) When provision of General Law suspended.
(3) 5414. Sec. :i. (Synopsis.) Proceedings U) ascertain the will of the
__ electors etc.
| (4) 5415. Sec. 4. (Synopsis.) Petition retjulred of eich township seperate*
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK I U - Tlll! si‘:"lture aii<l that the signature shall be accompanied
by transcript of the poll lists.
(5) 541R. Sec. 5. (Synopsis.) County Clerks to file petitions etc.
(6) 5417. Sec. H. (Synopsis.) Clerks lay petitions before supervisors,
5418. Sec. 7. Was repealed 1899. Act 183.
(7) 5419. Sec. 8. (Synopsis.) Ballots, who to furnish form of same etc.
(8) 5420. Sec. U. (Synopsis.) Qualification of electors, and registration
Proviso as to submitting questions.
(9) 5421. Sec. 10. (Synopsis.) Statement of results by Inspectors. Con-
tents. When to lie tiled.
(10) 5422. Sec. 11 (Synopsis.) Hoard of Supervisors when to vote and
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlnw her. D !» Kopuel. Daniel Ton ‘‘Hto
Ceo. P. Hummer D. U Yntemit. J. (J. Rutgert
J. H. Kleinheksel W'm. O. Van Eyck
J. Lokkcr
YfODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST. Pa|d up Capital ....... ................. I 50.000HA . r - always uw to the standai 1. Sun)lus ^i,, |irolllH ............ . ......... il.qoo
_ j Adaltlonul StockliulderN Liability ....... 50.100
Total guarantee to depositor*. .......... 150.000
. CITt- 1 Resources ................................ 9000 0
Quick delivery service * iter cent n term, compounded every 8 months
DIRECTORS
D. B K. Van Raalte. W H. Beach. 0. J. Kollen
C. VerSchun*. Otto P. Kramer. P. H Med ride
J. Veneklasen. M. Van Putten
TVOESBURG. H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
A ' medicines, palntf. oils, toilet article*.
Imported nni domestic cigars Citizens phon..
I’.UI. 32 E Flshth St
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
^EtjTERPRISPjG RIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW AROH LIGHTS
H. TUBEROEN. II West Sixteenth Street.
'V-f Citizens phone 1156. phone I6l7.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
' A BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH ST.
•A. Anything you want. Citizen* phone 1423-
UNDERTAKING.
TOHN S. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
tl 8t. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE
' FURNISHINGS.
C1LUYTER ft DYKEMA. 8 tAST ,ElOHTH
St. Citizens phone 1228. pvYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EASTX^ Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
RESTAURANTS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
XTAN DREZER’S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
V St. Where you get what you want. CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
MUSIC.
~ — -- -  - - - ---- -------  ---
pOY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
JV Goods promptly delivered. Citizens phone
1470.
/^tOOK BROS. FOR THE L*mr.?T POPU-
\J lar aongs and the best I . the music line.
Citizens phone 1259. 37 Ear. Eighth St.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 28 BAST EtUMi/i
A-A 8t. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of
our always fresh boxes of candy.
•
SECOND HAND STORES. p. FABIANO, DEALER IN FRESHA fruits,, candles and confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.TATM. BOURTON; W BAST EIGHTH ST.VV Citizens phone 1458. •’ t
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
GROCERIES AND MEATS. *'
piTY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
VJ WBST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
fresh and nl<^. Cltlzena phone 1024. D. F.
Boonatre.
JOHN NIES, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREETT.
tl Both phones.
AUTOMOBILES.
TACK SON ft WE8TERHOFF, AUTOMOBILE
ti livery', garage, repairing and auppllea-
Cltlzenz phone 1614.
A LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MAR-
2a. ket /baaket with nice clean freah gro-
cerle*. Don't forget the place, corner - River
and Seventh atreets. Both phonea.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
- _____ A-
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA grocerlea. Give ua a visit and wa will
a list y you. 32 West Eighth St. ,
TtRED O. KLEYN. 28 EAST EIGHTH ST.
JEWELERS.
TT. WYKHUYBEN, 214 COLLEGE AVE
AA The oldest Jeweler In the city. Satis
faction guaranteed.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
TjXLIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
A manufacturer, blacksmith and repair ahou.
Dealer In agricultural Implements. River 8r-
MEATS.
VyM. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTHW St. For choice steaks, fowls, or game
In aea.-on. Citizens phone 1043.
PYE KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS
T' In ail kinds of fresh and salt meats
Market on River St. Citizens phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VEWSCHURE. THE IOCENT PAR-
eel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage, t all him up on tec Citi-
zens phone 1#«8 for quic delivery.
LAUNDRIES.
mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPTfVeM c,t,*#n* ,'hone 1441 97 W
&
LIFE INSURANCE.
"X TETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE (X).
IrX want. Let me call on you and show
>ou our contract. Protect your wife and Canvass VOt6.
land* city State Bank building. ' I ^ec- (Synopsis). I U Case of refusal to hold ftlectlon.
- — : -- ---- ----- ---- ----- | (12) <>424. Sec. 13. (Synopsis.) l)uty of supervisors when vote Is In the
/1ERR1T w. kooybrs. real estate a’Hrmative. Resolution of prohibition. Entered udoii Jniirnai wi,UnXT insurance, collections a specialty. «U I, . - . ...... . . . , ' , 11 When tO
*en* pht-ne 2|'fi4. First state Bank block. | lake euect. When not subject to repeal. Hesult of repeal etc.
- - (13 ) 5425. Sec. 14. (Synopsis.) Clerk to publish copy of resolutions
j Clerk to forward to Secretary of State transcript of resolution, etc. Record
!of publication to lie evidence.| (14) 542(1. Sec. 15. (Complete.) The prohibitory provisions of this Act
shall take elfect en have full force within such county of this State on and
after the lirst day of May, immediately following the adoption by the hoard
of supervisors of such county of the resolution ordering such prohibition and
upon publication of t he notice of the adoption of such resolution: Provided
however, That nothing in this Act shall Ihj so construed as to prohibit the
sale of wine for sacramental purposes, nor shall anything herein contained
prohibit druggists or registered pharmacists from selling or furnishing pure
alcohol for medicinal, art, sclent Ilic and mechanical purposes, nor prohibit
the sale of wine or cider from home-grown fruit in quantit ies of not less than
live gallons, nor shall the provisions of this Act ho construed to prohibit the
manufacture of wine or cider, nor shall the provisions of this Act be con-
stnied to prohibit the sale at wholesale of wine or tider manufactured in
said county to parties who reside outside of said county.| (15) 5427. Sec. Hi. (Complete.) Any person, who himself, or by hisclerk
agent or employe shall violate any of the provisions of sections one or twentyl
! five of this Act shall, for the first offense, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
( and upon conviction thereof be sentenced to pay a fine of not less than fifty
j dollars nor more than two hundred dollars, and the costs of his prosecution
DRY CLEANERS ^
east subsequent offense so committed, whether in the same or any other count v
y ,n this State where the provisious of sections one and two of this Act are
operative, he shall, upon conviction thereof, In any court of competent
Jurisdiction, be sentenced to pay a tine of not less than one hundred dollars
Carpet cieiilng , nor more ^ an the hundred dollars, and to Imprisonment in the State House
ami old tng run of Correction and Reformatory at Ionia for a term of not less than «t*
trm. Cltlxcns montll8 nor more than8 two year8| ln the of the J J* ^ ^
(1«) 5428. Sec. 17. (Synopsis.) Record of resolution to be Introduced In
case of trial.
(17) 5429. Sec. 18. (Synopsis.)
receipts, evidence.
(18) 5430. Sec. 19. (Synopsis.) Who to have right of action in his or her
own name.
duty19) 5431 ^ 20 (8ya0p8l8 ) 1,enalt>' on certaIn ofllclers for neglet of
(20) .>132. Sec. 21. (Synopsis.) Compensations of certain offleiers.
(21) 5433, Sec. 22. (Synopsis.) When certain otllclers to make copy of
poll list.
(22) 5434. Sec. 23. (Synopsis.) Secretary of State to prepare blank
statements and poll books. . . . * y
(23) 54.15. Sec. 24. (Synopsis.) Duty of attorney general to draft blank
forms.
(24) 5436. Sec. 25. (Synopsis.) Druggists to report to
torney.
rnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
-* Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528.
cleaning, preeslng.
HOLLAND City Rug und Carpet Weaving
W orks. Ppur Lulden.v Prop t 'ari>eu and
nigs woven and cleaned- ~
promptly done. Carpet rags
carpets, bought. M K. 15th
phone ls97.
INSURANCE.
fNSURE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER
A Money loaned on real estate.
rniiE franklin life insurance co..
a Springfield, III. W. J. Olive. District
Mgr. Telephones: Office, 1343; reeldenca, 1578.
THE METROPOLITAN is THE ONE YOUA One of the largest Insurance companies
doing business today. Thle company haa all
kinds of contracts at the loweet possible cost.
For information call at Room 3. Tower Block
R. Wr. Bcdtt, annuitant superintendent. Capi-
tal and surpluB, 813.951.899.14. Outitandlng
insurance. $1,804,946,581.
Proof of a single sale or posting revenue
prosecuting at-
DENTISTS.
rXR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A^ is good work, reasonable prices. Citi-
zen* phone 1441. 32 East Eighth SL Ottawa County’s Best Newspaper
BARBERS.
TXRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREETA Everything etrictly aanitary.
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
A. LACEY. — OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
VA superior finish. Tbr us. Citizens phont
1338. Over 19 East Eighth gt.
VTICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE MAN.
-Li is located at 3T “ ‘ '
repairing neatly done.
plESMA fflKt ...... ....
XV goods and groceries; aTerythlng fresh
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth St. CIU-
zena nhons 13S5.
"CXRANK MASTENBROOK IS THE LEAD-
A lng and only antiseptic barber ehop
Holland, with two large, up-to-data bath
room* always at your service. Mattaglng a
specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
on River street. *
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN MNDEGEND. Dealer
* Windmill#, Gasoline Kiglnei. Pumpe
HOLLAND CITY IfEWS
Ready Roofing,
furnaces.
Putting in aud repairing of
$1.60 Pey Year in Advance
1
S
Holland City New*.
The talking pictures >.t me A mute
Theatre will be on touight and u-
inorn>vr night. There is consider
able expense connected with the
production* of these pictures hut
Askms and O’Leary feel that their
quality will make un fur the outlay.
inde-
Harrf For Human Mind to Oraap tht
Value of Our Farm Producta.
• Henry Vander Waif, the
pendent candidate f »r alderman in
the Fifth Ward announces that he
will make the run in spite of the fact
that the report of Ins withdrawal
has been circulated.
TheStr., Fuptaii will commence
her daily trips leaving Holland to-
morrow morning at 0:.‘IO and there-
after every morning excepting Sun-
day and Monday, at the same hour.
She will leave Holland at 9:30 |>. in.
on Sunday only, and there will he
oo boat out of Holland .Mondays.
J. Knite, Sr., has sold to R. S.
Dutton the property on Eighth St. ,
now occupied by Charter’s barber
shop. Consideration £6,000. Mr.
Dutton
The Secretary of Agriculture is au-
thority. for the statement that the val<
ue of the farm producta of the United
States aggregates the incredible and
unpara lied sum of $7,778, 000,000.
The average man reads this state-
ment and says, "Well, what of It?”
ft is hard for the human mind to
grasp the meaning of such a sum. Our
ideas of wealth have developed tre-
mendous. y in the last UO years, but
this amount is still far beyond our
coinprt'hensiou. li is only comparison
that we can be brought to an appre-
ciution of its stupendousness. l>;t us
see what ivi be done to make it u lit-
tle plainer.
Uold is the standard of measurement
lor money in nearly all the countries
of the earth, but there Is not enough
gold above ground In the whole world
to pay for this year's products of the
Ameiican farms. Turn out the stocks
of gold iu all the mints} a.l the treas-
uries, all the banks, empty all the
stockings, bring out all the hoards,
from every land under the sun, melt
dowu all the Jewelry and turn It in-
to coin or bars, give all to the Amer-will move into his new _ ____ __ wi t ^ ^ w uv
place of business with a complete lean farmers and there would be still
line ol Ho -vers and plants in the ! a balance due them. "Impossible,” you
near future.
At n caucus held in Olive township
Monday by the Republicans the fol-
lowing ticket was nominate I : H
Pelgrirn, supervisor; M. Luidens,
clerk; H. Looman, treasurer; H.
Sierema, highway comm ssio ter; L __ _____
-Fellows and G. Schreiber, poor com- farni products, this year's farm pro-
milMoner; T. Shean, ,J. Brunson, ducl8- ln America,
board of review; A. Annis, F. Binos, ! Talk about sold ra,Iies! Wh)'. every
justices of the- peace; H. K Trooat farm ,n the United Slale8 18 a 8°ld
and If Nykamp, constables. ! Iu,ne' There are 80,netb‘n8 over 5,000
say. Well, here is a fact that should
cinch the other: All the gold t£at has
been taken from the mines and the
beds of rivers iu all parts of the world
since the discovery of America by
Columbus, over 4U0 years, aggregates
but a little over $12,000,000,000, less
than double the value of one year’s
Edward Cournyer will be Grand
Haven high school’s representative
at the sub-district high school ora*
torical contest which will be held in
Holland Friday, April 9 No local
contest was held in the Grand Haven
high school, but the representative
waa chosen upon general ability and
nmixia gxxl work in same line.
The students are confident that
Grand Haven high will carry of! the
honors.,— Grand Haven Tribune-
Reiort Company Wini
The Macatawa Resort com pan
aooreil a victory in the litigation
over the control of the resort inter-
cats at Macatawa park through a
-decision by Judge Padgham, result
* ing in dismissal of the suit brought
• in the circuit court last fall by the
Macatawa Cottagers’ association,
' when an injunction was secured re-
straining the resort company from
'disposing of any of the property or
assests.
The Cottagers’ association some
time ago secured control of the pro-
perty through a clever cross deal in
options put# through by President
Finley, who* claimed that the a flairs
were run iu a high handed manner.
The resort company h ywever, argued
that under the new management the
finances of the association did not
show any prospects of repaying the
money advanced in options of the
syndicate headed by Swan A. Miller,
and the bondholders took over* the
stock, formed a new company and
agreed to assume all the debts of
the company. A cry of fraud was
made by the Cottagers' association iu
the transfer of the property, but the
defendents’ counsel denied this by
raising the point that President Fin-
ley could bring no action in its name
without the consent of the board of
directors, which was never secured,
and this plea was also sustained.
The cottagers’ counsel have filed
totice taking the matter to the high-
est courts.
Marine
One of the first, if not the very
first, iron ships built on the Great
Lakes, was the man of- war Michi-
gan, which, went into commission in
1812, and is still in existence, al-
though she has since been converted
into a school ship. Her most nota-
ble service was during the war of
the rebellion, when in September,
1804, her oflicers were t.!ie immediate
cause of a wholesale deliver^ of pri-
soners from Johnson island in Lake
Erie being circumvented. The rebels
operating from the Canadian shore,
which was neutral territory, had sue-
ceeded in capturing a passenger
steamer, which had touched
000 farms in this country, and this
year's product gives them an average
income of about $1,200. How many
quartz gold mines will do as much?
The total production of all the gold
mines of the United States last year
was a measly hundred million. The
farmers gave us nearly 80 times as
myeb.
But let us resume the comparison.
The sum, remember, is $7,778,000,000.
That Is more than the total wealth
of the United States In 1850— real and
personal property, money, bonds,
stocks, everything all added together
didn't equal the value of last year's
crops.
That sum is more than the entire
present wealth of the countries of
Belgium, Spain or the Netherlands.
It is one fifth the total wealth of
the great empire of Russia.
It is more than the value of all the
real estate in the state of New York,
Including New York City, where land
Is more valuable than any other place
on earth.
It equals the total annual revenue
of all the nations of the earth.
It is nine times the total capitaliza-
tion of al! the national banks in the
United States.
Getting nearer home, it is more than
Mx times the valuation of all the tax-
able property in Missouri, real and
personal.
It is 15 times the valuation of all tho
taxable property in the City of St.
liOUiS.
It is more than the aggregate valua-
tion of all the taxable property, real
and personal, in the states of Mis-
souri. Illinois. Indiana, Ohio, Iowa
and Kansas.
Now, perhaps you begin to realize
that $7:778.000.000 is a whole lot of
money. But these facts, impressive as
they are. rather stun than enliven the
imagination. Suppose we take another
tack.
We are all familiar with dollars, sin-
gle dollars or silver or paper. We have
them in our hands occasionally, for
Heeling moments, and we count them,
perhaps, as they fleet. Suppose we were
to sit down to count this $7,778,000,000,
a dollar at a time, how long do you
suppose it would take us? Well, if one
man tackled th/i job and worked 12
hours every day, including Sundays
and holidays, counting a dollar a sec-
ond, and never stopping for meals, It
would take him Just 490 years. By that
time, no doubt, he would be tired. If,
'0 take another point of view, he had
oomitienced to count in the year that
Columbus discovered us, he would be
counting yet.
Suppose, again, we had all this mon-
ey In silver dollars and should lay
them down in a single line, each dol-
lar touching Its neighbors on either
side, how long a line would It make?
Figure it ofit for yourself if you like
that sort of thing. A silver dollar is
an Inch and a half in diameter, and
so all these dollars would stretch out
to 11.669.000,000 Inches, which is 184,-
151 miles. It would wrap seven times» .1 . , . . U,1(L .. ...... ... ** "i*m> ocmsu niues
ol tlm ports on the north shore, and around the earth at the equator and
this was lo bo used for transferring aave enough left to finish up with a
the Confederates across the lake. | how knot. If we did the same trick
The prisoners of which there were
more than a thousand, were all of-
ficers. and had the plot succeeded
would have given the Federal au-
thorities a good deal of trouble. A
with paper dollars we could have
oltfc, green carpet 9 feet wide stretch-
ing clear around the globe.
Again, 11 we could take the silver
dollars and stack them tip one on top
general delivery of Confederate pri- 1 ano,h^r ,n a a,n‘r,e column, it would
eon ere in Camp Douglas, just out of ’ t0 1 e h® f[ht.of , 9,820 nJllw' The
the cun fines ofChi^o al™ blsl,eBt mou"u"1 ,n ,heo f  f Chicago, was 'w) to „ over flye mlleg
occur shout the same time. Quite MuM take thMe slivfr ^  ^
ueedlcaa to add that the people of the ^ <Z upTtXnlX’hi*
North were thoroughly alarmed and and make a solid silver fence' 208
greatly amazed when they learnejl miles long. ^
what a narrow escape they had from 1 Now, just one oolnt to Illustrate tht
this whole sale delivery of thousands purchasing power of this amount of
of Southerners, who would have over- money. This $7,T78,000,000 would buy
run Chicago and probably destroyed a 13,000 home for every man of voting
that city, this being the program, i 1° th® •taiet of Missouri, Ililnoii
, ' — - ---  j and Kansas.— 8t Lout* Qloba-DOM-
Read the Holland City News,!1**4,
#1.00 per year.
REPUBLICAN
McKinley Club Rooms
THURSDAV. APRIL 1st
at 7:30 F>. JV£.
Fred Tilt will act as chairman of the meeting
SPEAKERS:
George E. Kollen, Ben Van Raalte, Jr., Editor H. Uden
Masman, E. P. Stephan candidate for mayor
and other candidates
Dugan & Smith
j-'
Will give a musical entertainment
John Vander Sluis
Will lead the Club in some stirring campaign songs
Everybody Welcome
.
Big Reduction
In tho prhe of
Gr E 2XT XT I 3NT E
Graham & Morton Lino
Holland Division
'raa&t
Gas House Coke
Beginning with April it 09, we will sell
our coke at the following reduced prices:
H Crushed Coke per ton $5.25
Furnace Coke “ “ $5.00
Delivered to any part of the rity.
Fill your bins now and save money.
day.
Dailjf Steamboat Service between Chicago and Holland
Leave Holland 9:30 A. M. daily except Sunday and Mon-
GAS CO., CITZ. PHONE 1042 Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Sunday. No boat Monday.
Leave Chicago 8;oo P. M. daily except Sunday.
G. R., H. & C. interurban Steamboat cats connect to
and from Grand Rapids at the dock with each steamer, in and
out. Free bus transfer from P. M. depot to dock.
Ottawa County's Best Newspaper
Passenger fare $1.00 day trips; #1.50 night trips* Lower
berth $1.00; upper berth, 75c; parlors $3.00 to $5.00.
HOLLAND OITYjjNEWS
The right Is resemil to change (tits schedule without notice
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash An. Local Phones: Cite, 1081 ; Belt 78
J. S, MORTON, PRES.
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
$1.00 Per Year in Advance
..... U _ J- _ ^ ____ __ . _
